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• domaine de la biologie 
étudiant les relations de 
parenté entre 
organismes actuels
• fondée sur la théorie de 
l’évolution des espèces 
de Ch. Darwin (1859) 
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• ouverts aux interpretations
• pas toujours disponibles (ex. microbes)
• souvent incommensurables entre lignées
• Caractères morphologiques
• assez subjectifs
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Les substitutions sont assez rares. 
La majorité des différences de 



































































CHAPITRE 3. RESPIRATIONMITOCHONDRIALE CHEZ CHLAMYDOMONAS REINHARDTII 22

























































FIG. 3.3. Alignement multiple des séquences AOX1 et AOX2 de C. reinhardtii (Cr1 et Cr2) avec les AOXs de six
champignons — Ajellomyces capsulatus (Ac, clone 1 ; GenBank AAD29680), Aspergillus niger (An ; Kirimura et al.
1999), Candida albicans (Ca, gène Aox1a ; Huh et Kang 1999), Magnaporthe grisea (Mg ; Yukioka et al. 1998), Neu-
rospora crassa (Nc ; Li et al. 1996) et Pichia anomala (Pa ; Sakajo et al. 1991) — et de deux plantes supérieures —
Arabidopsis thaliana (At, gène Aox1a ; Kumar et Soll 1992) et Sauromatum guttatum (Sg ; Rhoads et McIntosh 1991).
Les résidus identiques dans au moins 50% des séquences sont imprimés sur fond noir et le domaine de 40 acides
aminés spécifique aux AOXs végétales sur fond gris (Umbach et Siedow 2000). Les deux cystéines conservées chez les
plantes supérieures sont marquées d’une astérisque, tandis que les quatre hélices du modèle d’Andersson et Nordlund
(1999) sont soulignées. Les neuf résidus conservés des peptides signaux putatifs des séquences AOX1 et AOX2 de C.
reinhardtii sont en caractères gras, alors que le résidu N-terminal de la protéine AOX1 mature (A51 ; numérotation de la
séquence algale) est indiqué d’une flèche (adapté de Dinant et al. 2001).
Baurain (2003) Thèse de Doctorat
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Eukaryotic evolution, changes and
challenges
T. Martin Embley1 & William Martin2
The idea that some eukaryotes primitively lacked mitochondria and were true intermediates in the prokaryote-to-
eukaryote transition was an exciting prospect. It spawned major advances in understanding anaerobic and parasitic
eukaryotes and those with previously overlooked mitochondria. But the evolutionary gap between prokaryotes and
eukaryotes is now deeper, and the nature of the host that acquired the mitochondrion more obscure, than ever before.
N
ew findings have profoundly changed the ways in which we
view early eukaryotic evolution, the composition of major
groups, and the relationships among them. The changes
have been driven by a flood of sequence data combined with
improved—but by nomeans consummate—computational methods
of phylogenetic inference. Various lineages of oxygen-shunning or
parasitic eukaryotes were once thought to lack mitochondria and
to have diverged before the mitochondrial endosymbiotic event.
Such key lineages, which are salient to traditional concepts about
eukaryote evolution, include the diplomonads (for example,Giardia),
trichomonads (for example, Trichomonas) and microsporidia (for
example, Vairimorpha). From today’s perspective, many key groups
have been regrouped in unexpected ways, and aerobic and anaerobic
eukaryotes intermingle throughout the unfolding tree.Mitochondria
in previously unknown biochemical manifestations seem to be
universal among eukaryotes, modifying our views about the nature
of the earliest eukaryotic cells and testifying to the importance of
endosymbiosis in eukaryotic evolution. These advances have freed
the field to consider new hypotheses for eukaryogenesis and to weigh
these, and earlier theories, against the molecular record preserved in
genomes. Newer findings even call into question the very notion of a
‘tree’ as an adequate metaphor to describe the relationships among
genomes. Placing eukaryotic evolution within a time frame and
ancient ecological context is still problematic owing to the vagaries
of the molecular clock and the paucity of Proterozoic fossil eukaryotes
that can be clearly assigned to contemporary groups. Although the
broader contours of the eukaryote phylogenetic tree are emerging
from genomic studies, the details of its deepest branches, and its root,
remain uncertain.
The universal tree and early-branching eukaryotic lineages
The universal tree based on small-subunit (SSU) ribosomal RNA1
provided a first overarching view of the relationships between the
different types of cellular life. The relationships among eukaryotes
recovered from rRNA2, backed up by trees of translation elongation
factor (EF) proteins3, provided what seemed to be a consistent, and
hence compelling, picture (Fig. 1). The three protozoa at the base of
these trees (Giardia, Trichomonas and Vairimorpha), along with
Entamoeba and its relatives, were seen as members of an ultrastruc-
turally simple, paraphyletic group of eukaryotes called the Archezoa4.
Archezoawere thought to primitively lackmitochondria, having split
from the main trunk of the eukaryotic tree before the mitochondrial
endosymbiosis: all other eukaryotes contain mitochondria because
they diverged after this singular symbiotic event5. Therefore, Archezoa
were interpreted as contemporary descendants of a phagotrophic,
nucleated, amitochondriate cell lineage that included the host for the
mitochondrial endosymbiont6. The apparent agreement between
molecules and morphology depicted the relative timing of the
mitochondrial endosymbiosis (Fig. 1) as a crucial, but not ancestral,
event in eukaryote phylogeny.
Chinks in the consensus
Mitochondrial genomes studied so far encode less than 70 of the
proteins that mitochondria need to function5; most mitochondrial
proteins are encoded by the nuclear genome and are targeted to
REVIEWS
Figure 1 | The general outline of eukaryote evolution provided by rooted
rRNA trees. The tree has been redrawn and modified from ref. 92. Until
recently, lineages branching near the root were thought to primitively lack
mitochondria and were termed Archezoa4. Exactly which archezoans
branched first is not clearly resolved by rRNA data2, hence the polytomy
(more than two branches from the same node) involving diplomonads,
parabasalids and microsporidia at the root. Plastid-bearing lineages are
indicated in colours approximating their respective pigmentation. Lineages
furthest away from the root, including those with multicellularity, were
thought to be the latest-branching forms and were sometimes misleadingly
(see ref. 60) called the ‘crown’ groups.
1School of Biology, The Devonshire Building, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, Newcastle NE1 7RU, UK. 2Institute of Botany III, University of Du¨sseldorf, D-40225 Du¨sseldorf,
Germany.
Vol 440|30 March 2006|doi:10.1038/nature04546
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animal, plant, and some protist RPB1 protein sequences (36,
37) but are absent from the protists Trichomonas, Trypano-
soma, and Giardia (38) as well as from the red algae Bonne-
maisonia and Porphyra (39). Thus, the presence of these CTD
repeats is consistent with the inferred fungal relationship (see
below). The CTD has been implicated in the processing of
spliceosomal introns from pre-mRNA (40), so it is interesting
that spliceosomal snRNAs have now been reported from both
V. necatrix and N. locustae (ref. 18 and references therein), and
a spliceosomal intron has recently been discovered in the
microsporidian Encephalitozoon cuniculi (41). With the excep-
tion of red algae, the known presence of spliceosomal introns
in eukaryotes (ref. 42; J.M.L., unpublished data) is perfectly
correlated with the possession of CTD heptapeptide repeats
(37, 39).
RPBI Protein and DNA Sequences Support a Relationship
Between Microsporidia and Fungi. The protein ML tree (Fig.
1) placed the twoMicrosporidia together with the fungal RPB1
sequences (M ! F) with strong bootstrap support in all
analyses. Use of the Kishino–Hasegawa (29) test to compare
the statistical significance of different trees also supports M!
F. In fact, the one tree we found that could not be rejected at
the 0.05 level and that placed Microsporidia early also placed
Fungi as the next deepest branch. Such a deep position for
Fungi conflicts with analyses of several proteins (11) and
SSUrRNA (6) that support a Fungi ! Metazoa relationship.
Indeed, we also recovered a Fungi (! Microsporidia) rela-
tionship withMetazoa in our proteinML tree, albeit with weak
support. When Fungi are constrained with Metazoa (as most
data would have them), trees in which Microsporidia branched
before Trichomonas, Giardia, or Trypanosoma could all be
rejected at the 0.05 level.
Reduction of rate heterogeneity between sites did not
reduce support for M ! F with protein ML (Fig. 1; data not
shown), whereas removal of fast-evolving sites dramatically
increased bootstrap support from 41% to 77% for M ! F in
MP analyses. This last result is consistent with the hypothesis
that parsimony is particularly sensitive to long-branch effects
caused by unequal substitution rates (43). Analyses of RPB1
DNA sequences also support a relationship between Micro-
sporidia and Fungi. Application of the LogDet transformation
to variable sites at coding positions 1! 2 produced a tree (not
shown) where M! F was supported with BP 74%, rising to BP
93% in the absence of the outgroup.
In summary, a relationship between Microsporidia and
Fungi is strongly supported by our analyses of the RPB1 data
sets, and this relationship cannot be attributed to shared amino
acid or nucleotide biases, mutational saturation, or long-
branch effects. Because RPB1 appears robust in supporting M
! F, we were interested in how inferences from the elongation
factors, EF-1! and EF-2, which apparently support Micros-
poridia-early, would stand up in the face of the same analyses.
Do Elongation Factors Support M ! F or Microsporidia-
Early? Our ML analysis of the EF-2 protein sequences gave a
tree similar to the one recently published for the same data set
(4) where the microsporidian Glugea plecoglossi is a long
branch at the base of the eukaryote clade. However, bootstrap
support (with resampled datasets) for Glugea as first branch
was only 54%, and support was further reduced to 33% when
invariant sites were removed. This is in striking contrast to
published local bootstrap support (75%) from the same data
set for the basal position of Glugea (4). However, local
bootstrap support can only be interpreted as bootstrap prob-
abilities of a particular internal branch when the other parts of
the tree are correct (25), an assumption that is likely not met
for these data.
We surmised that a common amino acid bias with some
outgroups may be influencing the observed deep position of
the long Glugea branch relative to other eukaryotes, because
the amino acid frequency tree for the aligned sequences
grouped Glugea with the outgroup Archaea Sulfolobus and
Methanococcus. To investigate whether base-compositional
effects and!or long-branch attraction was contributing to the
observed deep position for Glugea, we removed the archaeal
outgroup sequences. We also removed the category of fastest
evolving sites because these are expected to contribute most to
any long-branch effect (33). Consistent with our hypothesis
that Glugea is branching deep because of artifact, ML and MP
analyses both recovered M ! F (Fig. 2A), albeit with weak
bootstrap support (ML " 29%, MP " 40%).
FIG. 1. Phylogenetic analyses of RPB1. Effects on bootstrap support of ISR or FSR were considered by using protein ML. The tree shown is
the ML consensus tree topology from analysis of 760 aligned positions for 15 RPB1 sequences and 1 outgroup RPA1 sequence. Values report
bootstrap support from ML analyses for all 760 sites (ALL sites), 669 sites (FSR, where the fastest evolving sites common to the ML tree and a
tree whereMicrosporidia are at the base of the eukaryotes were removed), and 645 sites (ISR).Where only a single bootstrap value is shown, support
was 100% in all analyses. The scale bar represents 10% estimated sequence divergence under the JTT-F model.
582 Evolution: Hirt et al. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 96 (1999)
Keeling & Doolittle (1996) Mol Bio  Evol 13:1297-13 5; Hirt et al. (1999) PNAS USA 96:580-585
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Figure 3: Phylogenies of chaperonin 60 and heat shock protein 70 genes from amitochondriate protists. Trees were obtained from protein maximum
likelihood (PROTML; Adachi and Hasegawa 1996) analysis of aligned cpn60 (513 positions) (A) and hsp70 (515 positions) (B) data sets. Phylogenetic
methodology is described in Roger et al. (1998). Amitochondriate lineages are shown in bold.
could be highly modified mitochondria (Cavalier-Smith
1987).
When data for hydrogenosomal proteins became avail-
able from T. vaginalis, it was shown that they had mito-
chondrial-like N-terminal targeting peptides that were
cleaved upon import into the hydrogenosome (Johnson
et al. 1993). However, stronger evidence came with the
report of cpn60, cpn10, and hsp70 genes in T. vaginalis
(Bui et al. 1996; Germot et al. 1996; Horner et al. 1996;
Roger et al. 1996). Once again, phylogenetic analyses in-
dicated that these genes were clearly related to mitochon-
drial isoforms (fig. 3). Furthermore, the cpn60 and hsp70
proteins appear to localize to hydrogenosomes in this or-
ganism (Bui et al. 1996; Bozner 1997), where they may
Roger (1999) Am Nat 154:146-163
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Figure 3: Phylogenies of chaperonin 60 and heat shock protein 70 genes from amitochondriate protists. Trees were obtained from protein maximum
likelihood (PROTML; Adachi and Hasegawa 1996) analysis of aligned cpn60 (513 positions) (A) and hsp70 (515 positions) (B) data sets. Phylogenetic
methodology is described in Roger et al. (1998). Amitochondriate lineages are shown in bold.
could be highly modified mitochondria (Cavalier-Smith
1987).
When data for hydrogenosomal proteins became avail-
able from T. vaginalis, it was shown that they had mito-
chondrial-like N-terminal targeting peptides that were
cleaved upon import into the hydrogenosome (Johnson
et al. 1993). However, stronger evidence came with the
report of cpn60, cpn10, and hsp70 genes in T. vaginalis
(Bui et al. 1996; Germot et al. 1996; Horner et al. 1996;
Roger et al. 1996). Once again, phylogenetic analyses in-
dicated that these genes were clearly related to mitochon-
drial isoforms (fig. 3). Furthermore, the cpn60 and hsp70
proteins appear to localize to hydrogenosomes in this or-
ganism (Bui et al. 1996; Bozner 1997), where they may
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mitochondria using a protein import machinery that is specific to
this organelle7. The mitochondrial endosymbiont is thought to have
belonged to the a-proteobacteria, because some genes and proteins
still encoded by the mitochondrial genome branch in molecular
trees among homologues from this group5,8. Some mitochondrial
proteins, such as the 60- and 70-kDa heat shock proteins (Hsp60,
Hsp70), also branch among a-proteobacterial homologues, but the
genes are encoded by the host nuclear genome. This is readily
explained by a corollary to endosymbiotic theory called endosym-
biotic gene transfer9: during the course of mitochondrial genome
reduction, genes were transferred from the endosymbiont’s genome
to the host’s chromosomes, but the encoded proteins were re-
imported into the organelle where they originally functioned. With
the caveat that gene origin and protein localization do not always
correspond9, any nuclear-encoded protein that functions in mito-
chondria and clusters with a-proteobacterial homologues is most
simply explained as originating from the mitochondrion in this
manner.
By that reasoning10, the discovery of mitochondrial Hsp60 in
E. histolytica was taken as evidence that its ancestors harboured
mitochondria. A flood of similar reports on mitochondrial Hsp60
and Hsp70 from all key groups of Archezoa ensued11, suggesting that
their common ancestor also contained mitochondria. At face value,
those findings falsified the central prediction of the archezoan
concept. However, suggestions were offered that lateral gene transfer
(LGT) in a context not involving mitochondria could also account
for the data. But that explanation, apart from being convoluted, now
seems unnecessary: the organisms once named Archezoa for lack of
mitochondria not only have mitochondrial-derived proteins, they
have the corresponding double-membrane-bounded organelles as
well.
Mitochondria in multiple guises
The former archezoans aremostly anaerobes, avoiding all but a trace of
oxygen, and like many anaerobes, including various ciliates and fungi
that were never grouped within the Archezoa, they are now known to
harbour derived mitochondrial organelles—hydrogenosomes and
mitosomes. These organelles all share one or more traits in common
with mitochondria (Fig. 2), but no traits common to them all, apart
from the double membrane and conserved mechanisms of protein
import, have been identified so far. Mitochondria typically—but
not always (the Cryptosporidium mitochondrion lacks DNA12)—
possess a genome that encodes components involved in oxidative
phosphorylation5.With one notable exception13, all hydrogenosomes
Figure 2 | Enzymes and pathways found in various manifestations of
mitochondria. Proteins sharing more sequence similarity to eubacterial
than to archaebacterial homologues are shaded blue; those with converse
similarity pattern are shaded red; those whose presence is based only on
biochemical evidence are shaded grey; those lacking clearly homologous
counterparts in prokaryotes are shaded green. a, Schematic summary of
salient biochemical functions in mitochondria5,88, including some anaerobic
forms16,17. b, Schematic summary of salient biochemical functions in
hydrogenosomes14,19. c, Schematic summary of available findings for
mitosomes and ‘remnant’ mitochondria32–34,93. The asterisk next to the
Trachipleistophora and Cryptosporidium mitosomes denotes that these
organisms are not anaerobes in the sense that they do not inhabit O2-poor
niches, but that their ATP supply is apparently O2-independent. UQ,
ubiquinone; CI, mitochondrial complex I (and II, III and IV, respectively);
NAD, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; MCF, mitochondrial carrier
family protein transporting ADP and ATP; STK, succinate thiokinase;
PFO, pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase; PDH, pyruvate dehydrogenase;
CoA, coenzyme A; Fd, ferredoxin; HDR, iron-only hydrogenase;
PFL, pyruvate:formate lyase; ASC, acetate-succinate CoA transferase;
ADHE, bi-functional alcohol acetaldehyde dehydrogenase; FRD, fumarate
reductase; RQ, rhodoquinone; Hsp, heat shock protein; IscU, iron–sulphur
cluster assembly scaffold protein; IscS; cysteine desulphurase; ACS (ADP),
acetyl-CoA synthase (ADP-forming).
REVIEWS NATURE|Vol 440|30 March 2006
624
Tovar et al. (1999) Mol Microbiol 32:1013-1021; Embley & Martin (2006) Nature 440:623-630
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derived independently of animals,
plants and fungi. Myxogastrid
slime moulds, such as Physarum,
form giant multinucleate super-
cells (plasmodia) which are
commonly found in terrestrial
ecosystems.
Evidence that Amoebozoa is a
monophyletic group has emerged
only recently. Traditional
classifications grouped diverse
amoeboid organisms together; this
united most or all Amoebozoa, but
grouped them also with unrelated
forms such as Radiolaria,
Foraminifera and ‘heliozoa’ (see
below). By contrast, early
phylogenetic studies of rRNA
sequences suggested the various
Amoebozoa are independent
groups. This now appears to have
been an artefact of the simplistic
analytical methods available at the
time — improved analyses and
sampling of more amoebae tend to
show that these organisms are
related, as do analyses of
individual protein sequences
(especially actin) and sophisticated
studies of multiple proteins.
Plantae
‘Primary endosymbiosis’ describes
the origin of a eukaryotic organelle
by the engulfment, enslavement






(embryophytes) and green algae
such as Chlamydomonas; red
algae (rhodophytes); and an
obscure group called the
glaucophytes. Phylogenies of
several plastid genes and the
organisation of plastid genomes
suggest that the plastids of these
groups form a single lineage
specifically related to
cyanobacteria. So primary plastid
endosymbiosis seems to have
happened just once in eukaryotic
evolution, with the host being a
common ancestor of these three
groups. Phylogenetic analyses,
particularly some centred around
the gene for elongation factor 2
indicate that ‘reds’ and ‘greens’ are
closely related, with glaucophytes
perhaps being their sister group. At
present we follow many in the field,
and refer to this whole group as
‘Plantae’, but we caution that most
botanists use ‘Plantae’ for subsets
of this group, such as green algae
plus land plants.
The incorporation of the primary
plastid had a huge effect on the
genetic potential and basic biology
of the host organisms. Almost all
Plantae are specialist phototrophs;
a few are non-photosynthetic
parasites, but even these
organisms retain plastids in a
reduced form. Plantae are the only
one of the major groups that may
lack entirely the ability to engulf
particulate food.
Multicellularity has evolved on
several occasions within Plantae:
probably once in red algae, but
multiple times within green algae.
One particular multicellular
assemblage, the ‘charophytes’,
actually gave rise to the
embryophytes that dominate land
habitats, but are of very minor
importance in the ocean (where, in
fact, extremely small unicellular
green algae are significant).
Chromalveolata
In ‘secondary endosymbiosis’ a
eukaryote already containing a
primary plastid is engulfed by
another host eukaryote, and over
time is reduced to an organelle.
The new plastid-containing host is
termed a ‘secondary alga’.
Secondary endosymbiosis has
happened more than once in
eukaryotes, but mounting evidence
from plastid gene trees and a
distinctive gene replacement event
suggests that most groups of
secondary algae descend from one
particular endosymbiosis involving
a red algal symbiont. These
organisms, plus their many non-
photosynthetic relatives, comprise
the group Chromalveolata.
The chromalveolates unites four
major groups of eukaryotic algae:
dinoflagellates, cryptophytes,
haptophytes and stramenopiles
(~heterokonts), and many non-
photosynthetic forms (see below).
The first three groups are
unicellular, with a few colonial
forms. Stramenopiles, however,
range from tiny unicells, through to
elaborate unicells and colonies, for
example diatoms, and truly
multicellular and massive life
forms, such as kelps.
Dinoflagellates and diatoms are the
dominant ‘large’ phytoplankton in
the ocean.
Dinoflagellates and
stramenopiles also include a wide
diversity of heterotrophic forms
(and mixotrophs, organisms that
subsist by both photosynthesis
and heterotrophy). Heterotrophic
stramenopiles are very important
consumers of bacteria in aquatic
environments, but also include
some animal
parasites/commensals, and a
diversity of fungal-like forms. For
example, the Irish potato famine
pathogen, Phytophthora infestans,
is an oomycete stramenopile.
Heterotrophic and mixotrophic
dinoflagellates are important
Current Biology Vol 14 No 17
R694
Figure 1. A diagrammatic tree depicting the organisation of most eukaryotes into six major
groups. The relationships amongst most of the major groups and the position of the ‘root’
of the tree are shown as unresolved (note however, the grouping of Opisthokonta and
Amoebozoa). The arrow shows a possible precise placement of the root, based on gene
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fusion des gènes DHFR et TS
Stechmann & Cavalier-Smith (2002) Science 297:89-91; Simpson & Roger (2004) Curr Biol 14:R693-696
‘unikontes’
vs. ‘bikontes’
basalia), suggesting dependence on exoge-
nous thymidine (10-12), and the gene is
absent from the virtually complete Giardia
genome. Possibly these parasites have lost
the fusion gene. rRNA trees not using long-
branching archaebacteria as an outgroup
place Parabasalia and Metamonada together
with high bootstrap support (5, 13, 14) and
often place Archezoa as sisters to Percolozoa.
The complex tetrakont ciliary apparatus of
Archezoa and Percolozoa was long an obsta-
cle to considering them the most primitive
eukaryotes; more likely, they evolved from
simpler biciliate eukaryotes (5, 9, 14). As
parabasalids and diplomonads share two de-
rived laterally transferred genes of cyanobac-
terial origin [glucokinase (GK) and glucose-
phosphate isomerase (GPI); Fig. 1] (15, 16),
Archezoa are almost certainly holophyletic,
so the root cannot lie within them, whether
beside metamonads, as rRNA trees rooted on
archaebacteria suggested, or Parabasalia, as
suggested by two single amino-acid inser-
tions in enolase that are shared with pro-
karyotes (7). The enolase insertions are far
weaker evidence than the DHFR-TS fusion,
as they could easily have been secondarily
acquired by replication slippage mutations or
by a single gene conversion using as template
a bacterial enolase gene taken into the
phagotrophic ancestor of Parabasalia after it
diverged from Metamonada and other exca-
vates. Sequence evidence that retortamonads
arose from diplomonads (17) eliminates them
as candidate “early amitochondrial eu-
karyotes” by placing them firmly within the
ancestrally tetrakont metamonads.
Jakobid Loukozoa have also been con-
sidered possible primitive eukaryotes be-
cause their mitochondria retain more pro-
karyotic features than others (8); retention
of the proteobacterial RNA polymerase by
Reclinomonas does not mean that it is the
most ancient eukaryote—if the viral-type
polymerase that replaced it was present in
the ancestral eukaryote, the bacterial en-
zymes could have been lost independently
in several lineages.
Although most published distance trees
do not show excavate monophyly, probably
because of long-branch problems, one max-
imum likelihood rRNA tree not rooted on
archaebacteria shows the monophyly of ex-
cavates including Reclinomonas (5), with
reasonably strong bootstrap support (87%)
in the corresponding distance tree. In view
of this and of the ultrastructural unity of
excavates and their complex ciliary roots
(5), we predict that jakobid Loukozoa also
have the gene fusion. Whether Loukozoa
are monophyletic or polyphyletic is uncer-
tain, as is the precise position of excavates.
But given the strong evidence for bikont
monophyly, no uncertainty in their internal
branching order would be relevant to our
conclusion unless an unstudied lineage
consistently branches closer to Amoebozoa
than any other bikonts and also has separate
DHFR and TS genes.
Like shared laterally transferred genes,
symbiogenetic acquisitions of chloroplasts
are derived characters that help narrow down
the position of the eukaryotic root, for it
cannot lie within any group created by a
single such event. Thus the root cannot be
within Plantae or chromalveolates (5, 18). If
euglenoids and chlorarachneans got their
chloroplasts in one event in a common ances-
tor, for which good evolutionary arguments
exist (18), then it cannot lie in any of its
descendants (i.e., not within excavates or the
Cercozoa/Retaria clade; Fig. 1). Even if
euglenoids acquired chloroplasts indepen-
dently (5), an early timing of that event would
exclude the root from some groups: the gnd
gene of plastid affinity in Percolozoa (19)
implies a photosynthetic common ancestor of
Percolozoa and Euglenozoa, ruling out both
discicristates and Archezoa, if the latter really
are sisters of Percolozoa (Fig. 1) [even the
highly divergent gnd of Archezoa (19) might
have the same origin].
Although the DHFR-TS gene fusion is
the strongest available evidence for the
position of the eukaryote root—among uni-
ciliate protozoa (5), independent corrobo-
ration is desirable to rule out the theoretical
possibility of its reversal in opisthokonts
(and possibly Amoebozoa). Such reversal
might in principle occur by horizontal
acquisition from bacteria of separate DHFR
and/or TS genes and partially or totally
deleting the fusion gene. Our multiple
alignments argue clearly against this; de-
rived signature sequences indicate that the
separate opisthokont DHFR and TS genes
are distinctly more similar to the fusion
genes than to the separate bacterial genes.
Unfortunately, both genes are too short to
make robust trees.
A unique insertion in EF-1! of animals
Fig. 1. Phylogenetic rela-
tionships of the major eu-
karyote groups [modified
from (5)]. Opisthokonts
have separate DHFR and
TS genes. Asterisks mark
all eight groups positive for
the bifunctional DHFR-TS
fusion gene. The origin of
the fusion gene at the
same time as the bikont
flagellates is indicated ["
and # mark primer sites
used here; for details and a
list of the nine taxa stud-
ied see (4)]. Triangles on
the gene organization dia-
grams indicate the posi-
tion of translation initia-
tion codons. Although the
branching order among
the bikont groups is uncer-
tain in places (notably the
precise position of Helio-
zoa and excavates), these
uncertainties are irrelevant
to the conclusion that the
root lies below the com-
mon ancestor of all these
bikont groups. The mono-
phyly and internal branch-
ings of excavates are also
uncertain, involving both
sequence and ultrastruc-
tural evidence (5); the to-
pology (not the rooting) of
this tree is congruent with
several (not all) recent se-
quence trees (e.g., 2, 5, 6,
9). The uncertain position of Amoebozoa relative to the root is emphasized by a dashed branch.
Symbiogenetic events that created eukaryotic algae are shown: the primary origin of chloroplasts from
cyanobacteria to form the plant kingdom (23); the secondary symbiogenetic implantation of a red algal
cell (circled R) into a heterotrophic host to form chromalveolates (5) and lateral transfer of green algal
chloroplasts to create euglenoid and chlorarachnean algae—whether both got plastids in a single
ancestral event [circled G (18)] or separately [circled plus sign (5)] is uncertain. Miozoa co prise
dinoflagellates, Sporozoa and protalveolates; Loukozoa include jakobids and anaeromonads; Retaria
comprise Foraminifera and Radiolaria (5).
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basalia), suggesting dependence on exoge-
nous thymidine (10-12), and the gene is
absent from the virtually complete Giardia
genome. Possibly these parasites have lost
the fusion gene. rRNA trees not using long-
branching archaebacteria as an outgroup
place Parabasalia and Metamonada together
with high bootstrap support (5, 13, 14) and
often place Archezoa as sisters to Percolozoa.
The complex tetrakont ciliary apparatus of
Archezoa and Percolozoa was long an obsta-
cle to considering them the most primitive
eukaryotes; more likely, they evolved from
simpler biciliate eukaryotes (5, 9, 14). As
parabasalids and diplomonads share two de-
rived laterally transferred genes of cyanobac-
terial origin [glucokinase (GK) and glucose-
phosphate isomerase (GPI); Fig. 1] (15, 16),
Archezoa are almost certainly holophyletic,
so the root cannot lie wit in them, whether
beside metamonads, as rRNA trees rooted on
archaebacteria suggested, or Parabasalia, as
suggested by two single amino-acid inser-
tions in enolase that are shared with pro-
karyotes (7). The enolase insertions are far
weaker evidence than the DHFR-TS fusion,
as they could easily have been secondarily
acquired by replication slippage mutations or
by a single gene conversion using as template
a bacterial enolase gene taken into the
phagotrophic ancestor of Parabasalia after it
diverged from Metamonada and other exca-
vates. Sequence evidence that retortamonads
arose from diplomonads (17) eliminates them
as candidate “early amitochondrial eu-
karyotes” by placing them firmly within the
ancestrally tetrakont metamonads.
Jakobid Loukozoa have also been con-
sidered possible primitive eukaryotes be-
cause their mitochondria retain more pro-
karyotic features than others (8); retention
of the proteobacterial RNA polymerase by
Reclinomonas does not mean that it is the
most ancient eukaryote—if the viral-type
polymerase that replaced it was present in
the ancestral eukaryote, the bacterial en-
zymes could have been lost independently
in several lineages.
Although most published distance trees
do not show excavate monophyly, probably
because of long-branch problems, one max-
imum likelihood rRNA tree not rooted on
archaebacteria shows the monophyly of ex-
cavates including Reclinomonas (5), with
reasonably strong bootstrap support (87%)
in the corresponding distance tree. In view
of this and of the ultrastructural unity of
excavates and their complex ciliary roots
(5), we predict that jakobid Loukozoa also
have the gene fusion. Whether Loukozoa
are monophyletic or polyphyletic is uncer-
tain, as is the precise position of excavates.
But given the strong evidence for bikont
monophyly, no uncertainty in their internal
branching order would be relevant to our
conclusion unless an unstudied lineage
consistently branches closer to Amoebozoa
than any other bikonts and also has separate
DHFR and TS genes.
Like shared laterally transferred genes,
symbiogenetic acquisitions of chloroplasts
are derived characters that help narrow down
the position of the eukaryotic root, for it
cannot lie within any group created by a
single such event. Thus the root cannot be
within Plantae or chromalveolates (5, 18). If
euglenoids and chlorarachneans got their
chloroplasts in one event in a common ances-
tor, for which good evolutionary arguments
exist (18), then it cannot lie in any of its
descendants (i.e., not within excavates or the
Cercozoa/Retaria clade; Fig. 1). Even if
euglenoids acquired chloroplasts indepen-
dently (5), an early timing of that event would
exclude the root from some groups: the gnd
gene of plastid affinity in Percolozoa (19)
implies a photosynthetic common ancestor of
Percolozoa and Euglenozoa, ruling out both
discicristates and Archezoa, if the latter really
are sisters of Percolozoa (Fig. 1) [even the
highly divergent gnd of Archezoa (19) might
have the same origin].
Although the DHFR-TS gene fusion is
the strongest available evidence for the
position of the eukaryote root—among uni-
ciliate protozoa (5), independent corrobo-
ration is desirable to rule out the theoretical
possibility of its reversal in opisthokonts
(and possibly Amoebozoa). Such reversal
might in principle occur by horizontal
acquisition from bacteria of separate DHFR
and/or TS genes and partially or totally
deleting the fusion gene. Our multiple
alignments argue clearly against this; de-
rived signature sequences indicate that the
separate opisthokont DHFR and TS genes
are distinctly more similar to the fusion
genes than to the separate bacterial genes.
Unfortunately, both genes are too short to
make robust trees.
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tion of translation initia-
tion codons. Although the
branching order among
the bikont groups is uncer-
tain in places (notably the
precise position of Helio-
zoa and excavates), these
uncertainties are irrelevant
to the conclusion that the
root lies below the com-
mon ancestor of all these
bikont groups. The mono-
phyly and internal branch-
ings of excavates are also
uncertain, involving both
sequence and ultrastruc-
tural evidence (5); the to-
pology (not the rooting) of
this tree is congruent with
several (not all) recent se-
quence tree (e.g., 2, 5, 6,
9). The uncertain position of Amoebozoa relative to the root is emphasized by a dashed branch.
Symbiogenetic events that created eukaryotic algae are shown: the primary rigin of chloroplasts from
cyanobacteria to form the plant kingdom (23); the secondary symbiogenetic implantation of a red algal
c ll (circled R) into a heterotrophic host to form chromalveolates (5) and lateral transfer of green algal
chloroplasts to create euglenoid and chlorarachnean algae—whether both got plastids in a single
ancestral eve t [circled G (18)] or separately [circled plus sign (5)] is uncertain. Miozoa comprise
dinoflagellates, Sporozoa and protalveolates; Loukozoa include jakobids and anaeromonads; Retaria
comprise Foraminifera and Radiolaria (5).
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uno one een bat
due two twee bi
tre three drie hiru
io I ik I
tu you je duzu
chi? who? wie? nor?
si yes ja bai
no no nee ez
madre mother moeder ama
padre father vader aita
dente tooth tand hortz
cuore heart hart bihotza
piede foot voet oinez
topolino mouse muis saguaren
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 frameworks of phylogenetic inference (see the exchange 
between myself and JOHN GATESY in particular: GATESY 
et al. 2002; BININDA-EMONDS et al. 2003; BININDA-EMONDS 
2004b;  GATESY et al. 2004). Criticisms of supertrees range 
from shortcomings in speciﬁ c implementations of the 
method to perceived shortcomings that are fundamental 
to the method itself. Among the latter, the key concern is 
that supertrees, by combining and analyzing the trees de-
rived from character data rather than analyzing the data 
directly, represent a meta-analysis one step removed from 
the real data (GATESY & SPRINGER 2004). The inherent loss 
of information this fact entails automatically translates for 
some to an inherent decrease in accuracy compared to a 
supermatrix analysis. Instead, the meta-analysis nature of 
supertrees can also be viewed as a potential strength. Be-
cause issues of character data combinability do not affect 
supertree construction, more of the total phylogenetic da-
tabase can be used to derive the evolutionary trees. This 
fact, in large measure, accounts for the ability of super-
trees to obtain more comprehensive phylogenetic trees for 
most groups than is currently possible using a superma-
trix approach. Even so, it is held by some that phyloge-
netic supertrees merely represent a stopgap measure for 
phylogenetic inference until sufﬁ cient molecular data be-
come available to enable the more desirable supermatrix 
analyses. With the ever-increasing pace and ever-decreas-
ing costs of high throughput sequencing, this opinion does 
have a certain validity to it, albeit much more so for char-
ismatic groups (e. g., mammals or ﬂ owering plants) than 
for other far less well studied ones (e. g., rotifers and many 
other microfaunal taxa).
What then does the future hold for supertrees, if an-
ything? As I argued some years ago (BININDA-EMONDS 
2004a), the application of a supertree framework will 
gradually shift from its traditional application of combin-
ing source trees obtained from the literature to become 
more integrated with the supermatrix framework (see 
Fig. 1). The timing of this shift depends largely on the 
Fig. 1. Breaking down the wall between supermatrix (left) and supertree (right) analyses. Instead of being based on distinct data sets 
(top left and top right respectively), both frameworks will analyze the same (molecular) data set (top left) in the future. A supertree 
analysis of partitions in this data set will then be compared directly to the supermatrix solution in a global congruence framework 
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concaténation d’alignements en supermatrices
Criscuolo A. (2006) Thèse de Doctorat
74 L’infe´rence phyloge´nomique
S1
S1 A C G T C A A G
S2 A C - T C C A G
S3 A C - T C G A C
S2
S1 T G G - - T
S3 A G C T C C
S4 A G C T C G
S3
S1 C G G A C T A C G T
S4 C C C T - - - - G G
S5 C G T T C G A C G T
S1 S2 S3
S1 A C G T C A A G T G G - - T C G G A C T A C G T
S2 A C - T C C A G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S3 A C - T C G A C A G C T C C . . . . . . . . . .
S4 . . . . . . . . A G C T C G C C C T - - - - G G
S5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C G T T C G A C G T
FIG. 4.1 – Exemple de supermatrice de caracte`res
A partir de trois alignements de se´quences d’ADN S1, S2 et S3 (en haut), une supermatrice de caracte`re a e´te´ construite
en concate´nant les trois alignements de se´quences et en figurant les e´tats de caracte`re manquants par un point (en bas).
4.1.2 Analyse simultane´e a` partir d’une supermatrice de caracte`res
Il n’est pas rare d’observer des diffe´rences topologiques entre deux arbres phyloge´ne´tiques
de´finis sur le meˆme ensemble d’espe`ces mais infe´re´s a` partir de deux ge`nes diffe´rents. Ce
fait, nomme´ incongruence entre ge`nes, est souvent provoque´ par le phe´nome`ne d’homoplasie
(Sober, 1988). Par homoplasie, on entend l’apparition inde´pendante d’e´tats de caracte`re simi-
laires chez des taxons e´loigne´s, impliquant souvent un phe´nome`ne d’attraction des longues
branches, en particulier si on utilise les crite`res MP ou de distance. L’homoplasie est subdi-
vise´e en convergence (apparition inde´pendante d’un meˆme e´tat de caracte`re) et re´version (ap-
parition d’un e´tat de caracte`re ayant l’apparence d’un e´tat de caracte`re ancestral). Une forte
he´te´roge´ne´ite´ des taux d’e´volution entre sites est une des causes de l’homoplasie lorsque l’on
conside`re des se´quences de caracte`res mole´culaires. Les transferts horizontaux de ge`nes sont
e´galement responsables de l’incongruence entre ge`nes. Ainsi, lorsque l’on souhaite infe´rer un
arbre phyloge´ne´tique a` partir d’une collection de ge`nes, il est souvent recommande´ d’effectuer
des tests d’incongruence entre ge`nes, e.g. test ILD (Farris et al., 1995). Une premie`re approche
consiste a` e´liminer du jeu de donne´es initial le(s) ge`ne(s) pre´sentant une forte incongruence par
rapport aux autres. Une autre approche revient a` de´tecter et e´liminer seulement les e´tats de ca-
racte`res responsables de l’incongruence. Ces deux approches ne sont pas incompatibles avec
le principe TE (Lecointre and Deleporte, 2005).
Les techniques de combinaison basse peuvent souvent eˆtre handicape´es par
l’apparition de nombreuses donne´es manquantes (e.g. 46% d’e´tats de caracte`re
manquants dans l’exemple de la Figure 4.1). Les e´tudes de phyloge´nomiques
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Entamoeba, and Mastigamoeba
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The phylogenetic relationships of amoebae are poorly resolved. To
address this difficult question, we have sequenced 1,280 expressed
sequence tags from Mastigamoeba balamuthi and assembled a
large data set containing 123 genes for representatives of three
phenotypically highly divergent major amoeboid lineages: Pelo-
bionta, Entamoebidae, and Mycetozoa. Phylogenetic reconstruc-
tionwas performed on!25,000 aa positions for 30 species by using
maximum-likelihood approaches. All well-established eukaryotic
groupswere recoveredwith high statistical support, validating our
approach. Interestingly, the three amoeboid lineages strongly
clustered together in agreement with the Conosa hypothesis [as
defined by T. Cavalier-Smith (1998) Biol. Rev. Cambridge Philos.
Soc. 73, 203–266]. Two amitochondriate amoebae, the free-living
Mastigamoeba and the human parasite Entamoeba, formed
a significant sister group to the exclusion of the mycetozoan
Dictyostelium. This result suggested that a part of the reductive
process in the evolution of Entamoeba (e.g., loss of typical mito-
chondria) occurred in its free-living ancestors. Applying this inex-
pensive expressed sequence tag approach to many other lineages
will surely improve our understanding of eukaryotic evolution.
Unicellular amoebae are possibly the simplest eukaryoticorganisms in morphological terms. The locomotion of these
organisms with pseudopodia provided the basis for classifying
them together as Rhizopoda, one of the four classes in the
classical taxonomy of protozoa. Although the old textbook
description of amoebae as a ‘‘blob of cytoplasm with a nucleus’’
is clearly obsolete, they exhibit few morphological traits that can
be used as taxonomic characters. In the past, size and shape of
the body and the pseudopodia, the absence or presence of
flagella or a flagellated life cycle stage, the properties of the
cytoplasm and nucleus, and a few other characteristics have been
used to classify amoeboid protists. This process has led to a
proliferation of taxonomic schemes, none of which is fully
convincing (1–3). Ultrastructural studies have disclosed a num-
ber of additional morphological features, but have helped little
in putting the taxonomy of amoebae on a firm basis. The
classification of the vast and diverse group of amoeboid organ-
isms is still in constant flux, and their genuine evolutionary
relationships remain uncertain. For most such organisms no
molecular information is available and even rRNA-encoding
DNA (rDNA) sequences have been determined for only a few
species. Phylogenies based on this molecule with varying species
sampling and tree reconstruction methods often suggest
paraphyly of different amoeboid genera, with the following order
of emergence: Physarum, Entamoeba, Dictyostelium, Mastiga-
moeba, and Acanthamoeba (4–8). However, a few genera, for
example, Mastigamoeba and Entamoeba (9, 10), sometimes
group together. Indeed, problems in tree reconstruction, such as
long branch attraction artefacts (LBA) (11), affect rDNA phy-
logenies. Detailed studies with complex models of sequence
evolution reveal that there is not enough signal in rDNA to
support paraphyly of amoebae (12, 13).
Among amoeboid organisms, three extensively studied species
represent some of the phenotypically most divergent groups: the
cellular slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum, the pelobiont
Mastigamoeba balamuthi, and the entamoebid Entamoeba his-
tolytica.These are dramatically different in their morphology and
biology. One of the most striking differences is that D. discoi-
deum is a typical mitochondrion-containing eukaryote, whereas
M. balamuthi andE. histolytica are amitochondriate (14–17). Not
surprisingly, the three species are assigned to separate lineages
in most taxonomic schemes (3). However, Cavalier-Smith (18) in
his recent ‘‘revised six-kingdom system of life’’ suggested that
their great phenotypic diversity notwithstanding these three
organisms are closely related, and placed them in the newly
erected Subphylum Conosa (Phylum Amoebozoa, Infrakingdom
Sarcomastigina, Kingdom Protozoa). In the following, we refer
to this grouping as the Conosa hypothesis.
Sequences of single genes or few concatenated genes did little
to resolve the genuine relationship of these three organisms.
Only a few genes are presently available from Mastigamoeba. In
RNA polymerase II phylogenies, Acanthamoeba, Dictyostelium,
and Mastigamoeba do not cluster together (19). For enolase,
Mastigamoeba groups with Entamoeba but also with the flagel-
lated protist Trypanosoma (20). Furthermore, Dictyostelium
harbors two copies of this gene, rendering the interpretation of
enolase tree problematic (E.B., unpublished work). A combined
analysis of small and large subunit rDNAs and the two elonga-
tion factors (EF-1! and EF-2) indicates the monophyly of
Conosa, but without significant statistical support, despite the
use of !5,000 positions (21). In single gene analyses, Dictyoste-
lium and Entamoeba do not generally group together (22–28).
Yet, sometimes the same genes provide a weak support for the
sister grouping of Dictyostelium and Entamoeba [e.g., cpn60 (29)
or tubulin (30)]. In contrast, the monophyly of Mycetozoa (slime
molds such asDictyostelium, Physarum, and Planoprotostelium) is
robustly supported by EF-1! (31) and actin (32) phylogenies.
This finding is consistent with the shared presence of fused cox1
and cox2 genes on their mitochondrial genomes (33) and with the
results of combined protein data analysis (34).
Abbreviations: rDNA, rRNA-encoding DNA; BV, bootstrap value; EST, expressed sequence
tag; LBA, long branch attraction; ML, maximum likelihood; NJ, neighbor joining; MP,
maximum parsimony.
Datadeposition: The sequences reported in this paper havebeendeposited in theGenBank
database (accession nos. BE636532–BE636783 and BM320854–BM321463).
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strongly supported by BVs (greater than 95%). These values may
be inflated because computation imposes the use of RELL
bootstrap instead of the standard one (49, 55). This is a robust
molecular demonstration of the monophyly of an amoeba clade,
consisting of Mycetozoa (represented by Dictyostelium), Enta-
moebidae, and Pelobionta (represented by Mastigamoeba). This
finding is in sharp contrast with many analyses based on rRNA
that suggested paraphyly of these organisms. The use of!25,000
characters instead of !1,000 is a likely explanation for this
difference.
Yet, in our phylogeny (Fig. 1), three nodes, such as the
position of Conosa as sister group of opisthokonts, were not
resolved (BVs between 55% and 68%) despite the very large
data set. Finally, the early emergence of diplomonads and
kinetoplastids received a high BV. Given the fact that their
sequences display many autapomorphies (especially inser-
tions!deletions for dipl monads) and the very long branch of
the archaeal outgroup, these positions are likely caused by a
LBA artifact (25, 56). This artifact has been shown to be
important for s ort s quences (36), and it is all th more
expected when long sequences are us d [as the LBA artifact i
a case where phylogenetic r construction me hods are incon-
sistent (11), i.e., converg toward the wrong nswer when more
data are taken into account].
Impact of Rate-Across-Sites Correction. The use of a more ade-
quate model of sequence evolution is known to reduce the
impact of LBA (37). We therefore took into account the
variation of the evolutionary rate across sites by applying a "
law, but with the number of topologies reduced to 200 because
of prohibitive computation time (several months on a Sun
Ultra 10 computer). A log-likelihood test clearly demonstrated
that this model provided a much better fit to the data, despite
its 122 additional free parameters: 2#lnL$ 2% (757, 078–727,
183) $ 59,790 (for P $ 0.01, the !2 limit is 161). Yet, the
phylogeny with a " model (Fig. 2) was quite similar to the one
that did not take it into account (Fig. 1). The monophyly of
Conosa was again recovered, with slightly higher BVs (97%
and 98%). This finding strongly suggested that the recovery of
this clade was not caused by a tree reconstruction artifact, a
potential problem because the long branch of Entamoeba
could hav been attr cted toward the base of the tree by th
Archaea through LBA artifact and would indeed disrupt the
monophyly of Conos . The support for sister group
between Conosa and animals!fungi clade increased to 93%, in
agreement with previous results showing a sister group be-
tween Mycetozoa and Opisthokonta (24, 34).
Stramenopiles were sister group of alveolates instead of
Plantae, albeit with a low support (62%). This grouping, called
chromalveolates, was proposed first by Cavalier-Smith based on
morphological criteria (18) and has received some support from
the analysis performed on the combination of four genes
(!60%) (34). The most convincing evidence in favor of the
monophyly of this clade is the presence of a duplicated copy of
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase that is targeted to
the chloroplast specifically in chromalveolates (57). The lack of
monophyly as shown in Fig. 1 was probably caused by a LBA
artifact generated by the long branch of alveolates, which was
canceled out when among-site rate variation was taken into
account. Yet, diplomonads and kinetoplastids still robustly
emerged early (Fig. 2). This could be correct, but because the
MLmethod is known to be inconsistent because of the covarion-
like substitution pattern (58), we believed that these positions
were caused by LBA.
Nevertheless, the improvement provided by the " law is very
significan a d much larger than the improvement provided by
the separate analysis of the 123 genes. The best tree (Fig. 2) had
a lnL of&727,183 (sum of likelihood with a " model),&740,344
(likelihood of concatenated sequences with a " model),
&757,078 (sum of likelihood without a " model), and &771,803
(likelihood of concatenated sequences without a " model). The
comparison between the likelihood of concatenated sequences
with a " model and the sum of likelihood without a " model is
difficult because the two models are not nested. However, the
less parameter-rich model (one additional parameter, the "
parameter) shows a lnL greater by 16,734 than the most param-
eter-rich model (6,954 additional parameters), which is com-
pletely the opposite of the expected. This finding strongly
suggests that analysis of concatenated sequences with a " law
provides better results than a separate analysis without " law
does. Thus, the variation of evolutionary rate between positions
was more important for inferring phylogeny than the variation of
Fig. 1. ML tree based on 25,032 aa positions. * indicates a constrained node.
We used the JTT model, without taking into account among-sites rate varia-
tion. The branch lengths have been computed on the oncatenated s -
quences. BVs were obtained by bootstrapping the 123 g nes.
Fig. 2. ML tree based on 25,032 aa positions, taking into account among-
sites rate variation (JTT ' " model). See Fig. 1 for details.








principe du bootstrap et robustesse des arbres





Figure 22 : Le bootstrap 
Des matrices pseudo-répliquées sont construites en échantillonnant avec remise des positions de la matrice 
originale (1) et un arbre phylogénétique est généré pour chacune des matrices (2). Les fréquences d’occurrence 
de chacun des clades sont calculées  (3) et représentées dans un arbre dit consensus (4). 
  
1.7. Les tests statistiques de comparaison de topologies 
Il existe plusieurs tests pour comparer des topologies alternatives pour un même jeu 
de données. Les premiers furent développés par Kishino et Hasegawa (1989) et avaient 
pour but d’estimer la variance et l’intervalle de confiance de la différence de vraisemblance 
entre deux topologies proposées pour un même jeu de données. Pour expliquer le principe 
des tests Kishino et Hasegawa (KH), considérons deux topologies pour lesquelles on veut 
déterminer si elles sont également supportées par les données (hypothèse nulle). 
Intuitivement, nous attendons que, par erreur d’échantillonnage, les vraisemblances des 
deux topologies (L1 et L2) ne soient pas identiques même si l’hypothèse nulle est vraie. Par 
contre, si on était capable d’obtenir plusieurs jeux de données (p. ex., des pseudo-répliqués 
de la matrice originale), on espérerait qu’« en moyenne » les vraisemblances des deux 
topologies soient égales si l’hypothèse nulle est vraie. Ceci pourrait être calculé avec la 
technique du bootstrap, mais étant donné le temps de calcul requis, les tests KH se basent 
Felsenstein (1985) Evolution 39:783-791; Rodriguez-Ezpeleta (2007) Thèse de Doctorat
dataset of 143 genes and 48 taxa—themost complete phylogenomic
representation of Excavata to date.
Results
We constructed a multigene dataset containing 143 genes (35,584
positions) for 48 taxa representing all 6 of the proposed eukaryotic
supergroups (Tables S1 and S2). We chose to omit prokaryotic
outgroup sequences, because previous analyses have shown that the
long branch leading to these lineages causes long-branch attraction
artifacts (LBA) that can compromise the accurate reconstruction of
relationships among the major eukaryote taxa (24, 58). Phyloge-
netic congruence between all genes was not rejected by our analyses
with Concaterpillar (59) at an !-level of 0.01, indicating that
combined analyses of the genes were permissible. We performed a
maximum likelihood (ML) analysis using RAxML (PROTCAT-
WAG ! ") with 100 bootstrap replicates and a Bayesian analysis
using PhyloBayes using the CAT! " model. The 2 methods
produced slightly different trees. Based on these results, poorly
supported deep nodes among the Excavata and eukaryotes were
collapsed (nodes marked by asterisk in the Fig. 1) and the resulting
945 possible topologies were exhaustively searched and the branch
support was estimated by resampling-estimated log-likelihood
(RELL) bootstrap analysis (Fig. 1). The 3 established groupings of
Excavata are all well supported. Notably, we recovered a strong
clade of Andalucia with other jakobids, with this full jakobid clade
branching as sister to Euglenozoa and Heterolobosea. We refer to
this larger clade as Discoba (formally defined in the SI Text).
Furthermore, we recovered bootstrap support 88% for a Meta-
monada grouping (i.e., Preaxostyla ! diplomonads and parabasa-
lids). This initial analysis did not support themonophyly ofExcavata
but instead recovered this taxon as 2 sequentially branching clades,
(i) Malawimonas (bootstrap support 100%) and (ii) all other
Excavata (bootstrap support 88%), emerging betweenunikonts and
the rest of eukaryotes. The branch separating the 2 groups of
Excavata (i.e., placing Malawimonas in a clan with unikonts and
other Excavata in a clan with archaeplastids, chromalveolates and
rhizarians) receives moderate to strong bootstrap support (85%
RAxML boostrap support; 67% RELL bootstrap support in the
constrained analysis). However, several topologies generated by
rearranging the position of Malawimonas in the optimal tree to
obtain a monophyletic Excavata could not be rejected by statistical
tests (see SI Text and Table S3).
Many of the Excavata have very long branches in the tree,
including the longest branches of all, diplomonads (Giardia and
Spironucleus) and Trichomonas. By contrast, the lengths of the
Malawimonas branches were extremely short. This great disparity
led us to suspect that an LBA artifact might be responsible for the
non-monophyly of the Excavata in the optimal tree. Specifically, the
longer-branched Excavata could be attracted to the long branches
of certain stramenopile, alveolate, and archaeplastid taxa, thereby
separating them fromMalawimonas, which clusters insteadwith the
shorter unikont branches. To test this LBA hypothesis, we used 5
approaches intended to counter model misspecification and/or
mutational saturation in the dataset that could potentially contrib-
ute to an LBA artifact: (i) amino acid recoding by functional
categories, (ii) progressive fast-evolving site removal, (iii) use of an
evolutionary model allowing gene-specific branch lengths (‘‘sepa-
rate analysis’’), (iv) progressive long-branch taxon removal, and (v)
progressive long-branch gene sequence removal. The first 2 ap-
proaches had virtually no effect on the results regarding the
monophyly of Excavata (SI Text and Figs. S1–S4). However, it
should be noted that maximum-likelihood based fast site removal
resulted in strong support (peaking at 95%) for the position of the
2 Excavata lineages between unikonts and the rest of eukaryotes
(Fig. S4), a result that will be discussed in greater depth below.
Approach iii still resulted in an ML tree in which Excavata was
polyphyletic. However, relative to the uniform model, the RELL
bootstrap support for monophyletic Excavata increased, as did
topology test P values (Table S3).
With regard to the monophyly of Excavata, the impact of
approaches iv and v is described below.
Removal of Long-Branch (LB) Taxa. In this approach we gradually
removed from the dataset the longest branching taxa as deter-
mined by measuring the distance of each taxon from a hypo-
thetical root of the tree (root-to-tip distance). In this fashion, the
robustness of a particular larger grouping can still be examined
so long as at least 1 representative of the candidate component
groups is still retained. To calculate these distances the root of
the tree was placed in the center of the branch between the
unikonts and the rest of the eukaryotes, consistent with the
position proposed by Stechmann, Richards, and Cavalier-Smith
(32, 36, 37), although other positions were also examined (see
below). The bootstrap supports for branches were plotted against
the number of taxa removed (Fig. 2A).
The support for the Preaxostyla (oxymonads ! Trimastix) was
always 100%, indicating that the shorter-branched Trimastix can be
validly assumed to represent the whole clade in later analyses once
the longer-branched oxymonad (Monocercomonoides) is removed.
Before the removal of diplomonads and Trichomonas, Preaxostyla
branched with these 2 groups (i.e., formed a Metamonada clade)
with #80% bootstrap support (Fig. S5, points 0–2). With more
Fig. 1. The phylogenetic tree estimated from the main dataset. This topol-
ogy received the highest likelihood in the exhaustive search of unconstrained
nodes using the WAG! " model; branch-lengths were calculated in RAxML
using the WAG! " model. The representatives of the 6 supergroups are
color-coded. Asterisks indicate the nodes that were not constrained during
the exhaustive search. The numbers at the nodes indicate bootstrap support
calculated by RAxML bootstrapping/PhyloBayes posterior probability. At
nodes that were not constrained during the exhaustive search in the separate
analysis (asterisks), the third number indicates the RELL bootstrap value.
Branches that received maximum possible support by all methods are indi-
cated by full circles. Dashes indicate bootstrap values $50%, or posterior
probabilities $0.5. Although the analyses did not assume a root, the tree is
displayedwith the basal split between ‘‘unikonts’’ andbikonts as suggested in
ref. 37.
3860 ! www.pnas.org"cgi"doi"10.1073"pnas.0807880106 Hampl et al.
Hampl et al. (2009) PNAS USA 106:3859-3864
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Lorsque l’homoplasie est trop 
importante, les sites informatifs 
deviennent trompeurs.
C’est le signal non-phylogénétique.
Artéfacts
attraction des longues branches / inconsistance
ML and Bayesian Phylogenetics
simony is not willing to do. Parsimony is not willing to
say what the mechanism of evolution is, but it is willing to
say that whatever it is, it is not random. Parsimony, disal-
lowing a common mechanism, instead makes the large set
of unstated assumptions that each site evolves under its
own unknown mechanism. Many people have pointed out
that this is not a very parsimonious explanation at all, and
allowing a single common mechanism is really the more
parsimonious explanation.
A prediction of parsimony is that a character that evolves
on a long branch will have the same expectation of change
as on a short branch. A prediction of a common mech-
anism of random change is that a character that evolves
on a long branch will have a greater probability of change
than on a short branch. Which prediction is borne out in
real molecular sequences?
2.1 Long branch attraction in parsimony
This is a well-known problem in phylogen tics, where un-











Imagine the evolution of one site on the tree shown be-
low. At the root of the tree, the character state is an A.
Over the short branches, to short1 and short2, it remains
an A. However, on the longer branches it has had time to
be hit by mutations. The ancestral state A will be preserved
in short1 and short2, but the character states will differ in
taxa long1 and long2. Four different patterns might arise
in the leaf taxa. Those patterns will be where character
states in long1 and long2 are —
1 both the same as short1 and short2
2 one the same and one different
3 both different and different from each other
4 both different but the same as each other
1 2 3 4
A A C G
A A A A
A G G G
A A A A
A
1 AAAA parsimony uninformative
2 AAGA parsimony uninformative
3 CAGA parsimony uninformative
4 GAGA parsimony misinformative
All the possible patterns are either uninformative or mis-
informative. A parsimony analysis will tend to group the
long branches together, and tend to do so more if you add
more data (this explanation after SOWH96, in Hillis ’96).
3 Simple likelihood calculations
In general, the likelihood is (proportional to) the proba-bility of the data given the model. In phylogenetics, we
can say, loosely, that the tree is part of the model, and so
the likelihood is the probability of the data given the tree
and the model. We call it the likelihood rather than the
probability to emphasize that the model is the variable,
not the data.
The likelihood supplies a natural order of pref-
erences among the possibilities under considera-
tion.
-R.A. Fisher, 1956
Imagine flipping a coin, and getting a “head”. What is
the probability of that datum? The probability depends
on the model, and if you think it is a fair coin, then the
probability of a head is 0.5. However if you think it is a
double-headed coin then the probability will then be 1.0.
The model that you use can have a big effect on the likeli-
hood.
The models that we use in molecular phylogenetics take
into account a few attributes of the underlying process.
These include such “loaded dice” aspects as the equilib-
rium composition of the character states, and the rate of
change between character states, and the among-site rate
variation that reflects negative selection on the sequence.
We need to know the composition implied by the model,
which may or may not be the composition of the data. We
also need to know the relative rates of change between






we can see that for this particular dataset transitions (a  g
and c   t) appear to occur more often than transversions
(a or g   c or t). We can have our model accommodate
that. Even better, we can have our particular data tell the
model how much transition-transversion bias to use.
In complex data the relative rates of change between nu-
cleotide pairs might all be different, and these parameters
can be estimated by ML.
The models that we use in molecular phylogenetics al-
low us to calculate the probability of the data. The simplest
model for DNA sequence evolution, is the one formulated
by Jukes and Cantor in 1969, and is known as the Jukes-
Cantor or JC model. It is not a biologically realistic model,
but it is a good place to start. In it, the model composition
is equal base frequencies, and the rates of change between
all bases are the same. We keep it simple and so have no
among-site rate variation — all sites are assumed to be able
to vary equally.
We can use this model to calculate probabilities of DNA
sequence data even without a tree, and without any evo-
lutionary changes. For example, lets do a first likelihood
2
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simony is not willing to do. Parsimony is not willing to
say what the mechanism of evolution is, but it is willing to
say that whatever it is, it is not random. Parsimony, disal-
lowing a common mechanism, instead makes the large set
of unstated assumptions that each site evolves under its
own unknown mechanism. Many people have pointed out
that this is not a very parsimonious explanation at all, and
allowing a single common mechanism is really the more
parsimonious explanation.
A prediction of parsimony is that a character that evolves
on a long branch will have the same expectation of change
as on a short branch. A prediction of a common mech-
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more data (this explanation after SOWH96, in Hillis ’96).
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not the data.
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variation that reflects negative selection on the sequence.
We need to know the composition implied by the model,
which may or may not be the composition of the data. We
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model how much transition-transversion bias to use.
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among-site rate variation — all sites are assumed to be able
to vary equally.
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sequence data even without a tree, and without any evo-
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Puisque tous les sites sont soit non-informatif , soit trompeurs, la 
parcimonie tend à regrouper les ngues branches ensemble, et ce 
d’autant plus solidement qu’elle dispose de beaucoup de données.
adapté de P. G. Foster
growth of subcutaneous ‘pancreatic’ tumours
by about half, but growth was slowed even
more if the treatment was begun at the same
time that the cells were injected under the skin.
Cancers of the digestive system are often
incurable, so the prospect of a new treatment
is exciting. But much work remains to be
done before we know whether cyclopamine,
or any other inhibitors of Hh signalling,
such as Hh-blocking antibodies, are effective
therapies. Although some of the cell lines
tested by Thayer et al. were highly susceptible
to cyclopamine treatment,others were insen-
sitive to the drug.So some forms ofpancreatic
cancer might not be linked to defective Hh
signalling.Alternatively, some cancers might
be caused by mutations in components of
the pathway that function downstream of
Smo, in which case Smo inhibitors such as
cyclopamine would have no effect.
Several other components of the Hh sig-
nalling pathway, in addition to Ptc and Smo,
have been identified from studies of fruitfly
development. Each molecule in the path-
way has the potential to cause cancer if its
activity is disrupted or increased. But, as
Berman et al. and Thayer et al. show, reveal-
ing the signalling defects that promote
tumour growth creates opportunities to
devise rational therapies. ■
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The availability of genome-sized quanti-
ties of sequence information offers the possi-
bility of changing things. Rokas et al. used a
database of orthologous genes from seven
species of Saccharomyces,with a more distant
relative, Candida albicans, as an ‘outgroup’.
Orthologues are genes in different species
that sequence analysis shows have an ances-
tral gene in common, while the inclusion of
an outgroup is common practice to provide
an external standard in phylogenetic analy-
sis. With the database information, Rokas 
et al. could ask just how many genes are 
needed to produce a reliable phylogeny. By
the same token, they could address the issue
of why single-gene phylogenies are almost
always unreliable.
Rokas et al. started with 106 genes repre-
sented by orthologues in all their candidate
species, and then computed phylogenies
using each gene in turn. As had been ex-
pected, each gene supported its own parti-
cular branching order. In other words, the
trees were ‘incongruent’. Incongruence can
be explained in many ways, but the bottom
line — only evident when it is possible to
compare large numbers of genes simul-
taneously — is that there are no identi-
fiable parameters that can predict the 
performance of genes in any systematic
way. But when the researchers combined 
all the data from these disputatious genes, a
pax genetica emerged — a single tree that
was statistically robust at all points. This is
the authors’ Fig. 4.
They next considered how much genetic
information was needed to recover this 
phylogeny reliably. The results varied accor-
ding to the method, and the minimum
amount of data required to achieve a single,
fully resolved tree will vary according to the
nature of the problem being analysed. In 
the case of the yeasts, however, the ‘true’
phylogeny could be recovered with remark-
ably little information.Given that nucleotide
sequences in genes do not evolve indepen-
dently, it was often possible to achieve a 
better result with small numbers of nucleo-
tides sampled from many genes, rather than
whole, single genes.
But hindsight is a wonderful thing, and it
would have been interesting to know how
confident Rokas et al. would have been in
their results with minimal data had they not
already created a perfectly robust tree with
what turned out to be a superabundance of
data. This, then, will always be a source of
unease. There may be no way to know, with-
out question,how many data are necessary to
create a perfectly resolved tree, or indeed if
this tree is necessarily the ‘true’ tree. But evo-
lutionary biologists, like scientists generally,
can only ever deal in provisional solutions.
What is certain is that the work of Rokas et al.
has raised the game of phylogenetic recon-
struction to a new level. ■
Henry Gee is a senior editor at Nature.
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The careful reader of this issue willcome across a picture that, at firstsight, has a startling message. Those
impatient to see it should turn to the report
from Rokas et al. (A. Rokas, B. L. Williams,
N. King & S. B. Carroll Nature 425, 798–804;
2003). The authors’ Fig. 4, on page 801, is
the object of interest. What, you might ask
yourself, is so remarkable about a phylogeny
— an evolutionary tree — of seven species
of yeast of the genus Saccharomyces? Closer
inspection, however, will show that the
authors are making an unprecedented 
claim: that this is a fully resolved phylogeny
with five internal branches in the tree, each
of which has unequivocal support from all
the data. For years biologists have tried to
find methods to tease evolutionary history
from obtuse data. This looks like the best
attempt yet.
In principle, it should be possible to
describe the phylogeny of a group of organ-
isms as a nested set of bifurcating branches
with the appearance of a tree, in which the
branching order is a graphic expression 
of the distribution of features among the
organisms concerned. The question that
always arises, however, is how one can ever
justify the choice of characters that govern
branching at each node. Which subset of
characters, out of hundreds of possibilities,
best reflects the ‘true’ phylogeny of a group?




Recovering the true evo lut ionary h istory of any group of organ isms has
seemed imposs ib le . The ava ilab ility of large amounts of genom ic da ta
prom ises an era in wh ich the uncerta int ies are be tter constra ined .
how should the information from characters
be ‘weighted’? When technology allowed
examination of the sequences of genes,
rather than features of anatomy or physio-
logy, the feeling was that truth would be 
simpler to reach. Genes are a direct expres-
sion of inheritance, and not signals refracted
through the distorting lens of an organism’s
physical or biochemical characteristics.
But genes are not immune to external
influences: like any feature of anatomy, they
have histories that can confuse as well as
enlighten.The result has been several decades
over which phylogenies of various groups of
organism have been based on sequences from
one or a few genes, the assumption being 
that the genes of choice stand reliably for 
the many thousands of others that remain
unsampled. The worry was that no justifica-
tion could exist for this assumption. But this
concern was not often articulated, because
little could be done to address the problem.
For many years, single genes were all there
were,and people had to make the best of them.
The result was endless argument, because a
phylogeny supported by analysis of one gene
would often be very different from that created
using data from another. Retreating into
statistical thickets, researchers had to employ
more or less sophisticated criteria to decide
which ofmany millions of possible trees was
most likely to represent the true history of the
group in which they were interested.
P y g no ics: h b ginning
of incongruence?
Olivier Jeffroy, Henner Brinkmann, Fr ´de´ric Delsuc and Herve´ Philippe
Canadian Institute for Advanced Research, Centre Robert-Cedergren, De´partement de Biochimie, Universite´ de Montre´al,
Succursale Centre-Ville, Montre´al, Que´bec, Canada, H3C3J7
Until recently, molecular phylogenies based on a single
or few orthologous genes often yielded contradictory
results. Using multiple genes in a large concatenation
was proposed to end these incongruences. Here we
show that single-gene phylogenies often produce
incongruences, albeit ones lacking statistically signifi-
cant support. By contrast, the use of different tree
reconstruction methods on different partitions of the
concatenated supergene leads to well-resolved, but real
(i.e. statistically significant) incongruences. Gathering a
large amount of data is not sufficient to produce
reliable trees, given the current limitation of tree
reconstruction methods, especially when the quality
of data is poor. We propose that selecting only data
that contain minimal nonphylogenetic signals takes full
advantage of phylogenomics and markedly reduces
incongruence.
Introduction
Molecular characters, primarily DNA and derived protein
sequences, provide a wealth of new information that sheds
light on many parts of the ‘Tree of Life’. However,
molecular phylogenies based on single genes often lead
to apparently conflicting results. To overcome this
limitation, it is tempting to apply a genome-scale approach
to phylogenetic inference (phylogenomics) by combining
many genes. The number of published yeast genomes
offers the opportunity to test this proposition. Indeed,
using 106 genes from yeast genomes, a fully supported
phylogeny has been obtained by the analysis of their
concatenation [1,2]. Following from this, it has been
anticipated that using large amounts of genomic data
will mark the end of incongruence in phylogenetics [3].
The incongruence between two phylogenies can be the
result of: (i) violations of the orthology assumption
generated by mechanisms such as gene duplication,
horizontal gene transfer or lineage sorting [4]; (ii)
stochastic error related to the length of the genes; and
(iii) systematic error leading to tree reconstruction
artifacts generated by the presence of a nonphylogenetic
signal in the data. Adopting a genome-scale approach
theoretically overcomes incongruence because of the first
two reasons: nonorthologous comparisons are gene-specific
and will probably be buffered in a multigene analysis; and
stochastic error naturally vanishes when more and more
genes are considered. By contrast, systematic error is not
expected to disappear with the addition of data [5].
Systematic error results from nonphylogenetic signals
being present in the data, such as heterogeneity of
nucleotide compositions among species (compositional
signal), rate variation across lineages (rate signal) and
also within-site rate variation (heterotachous signal) [6].
The bias causing systematic error creates a signal because,
contrary to stochastic noise, it does not average out over
several sites. If a bias is strong enough, it can dominate the
true phylogenetic signal causing the tree reconstruction
method to be inconsistent and lead to an incorrect, but
highly supported tree [5,7]. Therefore, phylogenomics,
instead of ending incongruence, might open an era of
real, statistically significant incongruence resulting from
the use of different methods, different taxon samplings, or
different character partitions of the same data set.
To illustrate this paradox, we used the large data set of
106 genes (120 762 nucleotides) from 14 yeast species
assembled by Rokas and Carroll [1]. Phylogenetic trees
were inferred by maximum parsimony (MP) from nucleo-
tide sequences, as in Ref. [1], and alternatively by
probabilistic methods – Bayesian inference (BI) [8] or
maximum likelihood (ML) [9–11] – because these methods
are generally considered the most accurate [12,13]. In
addition, because the diversification of these yeasts is
ancient (O250 Mya [14]) and amino acid sequences evolve
more slowly than nucleotide sequences, the translated
protein sequences were also used to construct trees.
Phylogenies were inferred from each of the 106 genes
and from their concatenation, using two different methods
(MP and BI) and two types of characters (nucleotides and
amino acids), yielding a total of 428 trees. We estimated
the level of incongruence as the number of bipartitions
(or splits, i.e. groups of species defined by a branch of a
phylogenetic tree), supported by more than a given
bootstrap value, that are different between two trees.
Our aim was to compare the level of among-gene
incongruence for a given tree reconstruction method
with the level of among-method incongruence for a given
data set.
Congruence among phylogenetic markers
The trees inferred from each of the 106 genes are all
different (data not shown), yielding an apparent high level
of incongruence. However, there are 3!1011 possible
binary trees connecting 14 taxa and it is possible that
Corresponding author: Philippe, H. (herve.philippe@umontreal.ca).
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did the data set arrive at the species tree? To estimate the minimum
number of genes required to support the species tree (Fig. 4), we
randomly re-sampled and concatenated variable numbers of genes
from the 106-gene data set (Fig. 5; see also Supplementary Infor-
mation). Although the number of genes required to achieve a mean
bootstrap value .70% across all branches of the species tree was
only three concatenated genes, the variance in this estimate was high
(Fig. 5, right panels). The results show that in order to achieve a
mean bootstrap value of at least 70% with a 95% confidence
interval, eight concatenated genes were required. For a mean boot-
strap value of at least 95% with a confidence interval of 95%, the
number of concatenated genes rose to 20. These results show that
the number of genes sufficient to support all branches of the species
tree ranged from a minimum of 8 to 20 (Fig. 5, right panels),
depending on the threshold of statistical support required.
Because we observed a high variance in bootstrap values from
small numbers of concatenated genes, we sought to explore the
underlying source of this variance. It has been suggested that
nucleotides within a given gene do not evolve independently, thus
potentially influencing the phylogenetic accuracy of single genes16.
To test this hypothesis, we used a variable length bootstrap pro-
cedure in which a subset of orthologous nucleotides was randomly
re-sampled from the total data set with replacement. The results
show that with only 3,000 nucleotides, all five branches were
supported with a mean bootstrap value .70% and a confidence
interval of 95% (Fig. 5, left panels; see also Supplementary Infor-
mation). With 8,000 nucleotides, the mean bootstrap value rose to
.95% with a confidence interval of 95%. The average size of a gene
in our data set was 1,198 base pairs, so 3,000 randomly selected
nucleotides correspond to less than three concatenated genes.
Importantly, random nucleotides had much lower variance in
bootstrap values when compared with corresponding numbers of
concatenated genes. For example, with 3,000 nucleotides the mean
bootstrap value (^95% confidence interval) was 81.03 ^ 1.08 and
91.06 ^ 0.83 for branches 3 and 5, respectively, whereas with three
concatenated genes the corresponding bootstrap values were
74.36 ^ 11.69 and 70.98 ^ 18.48 (Fig. 5). The lower bootstrap
value and much higher variance for concatenated genes relative to
randomly re-sampled nucleotides is consistent with the hypothesis
that nucleotides within genes have not evolved independently16,30,40.
The results demonstrate that concatenation of a sufficient num-
ber of randomly selected genes overwhelms conflicting signals
present in different genes. It is important to determine whether a
consistent bias present in a subset of genes is also overcome by
concatenation. To test this possibility, we concatenated genes with
bootstrap values.50% for each of the alternative branches 6, 7 and
8 (Fig. 2). Each analysis yielded a majority-rule consensus tree with
.90% bootstrap values at most branches, but none of the trees was
congruent with that recovered from concatenation of the full data
set (Fig. 6). For example, the six genes that most strongly supported
S. castellii and S. kluyveri as sister taxa recovered these species as
sister taxa with 100% bootstrap values when concatenated (Fig. 6b).
All three trees in Fig. 6 also rejected all alternative topologies
generated by single-gene and concatenated analyses (Templeton
test, P , 0.001 for each of the three trees in Fig. 6). Hence, when
biased genes present in the data set were concatenated, strong and
mislea ing support for an alternative species tr e was obtained.
Previous studies have shown that the concatenation of genes
that share some bias (for example, mitochondrial g nes) ca
produce strong support for the incorrect phylogeny30. Thus, con-
catenation of a large number of unlinked genes is clearly the
superior strategy.
Implications for resolution of phylogenies
Our results show that there is widespread incongruence between
phylogenies recovered from individual genes. Therefore reliance on
single or a small number of genes has a significant probability of
supporting incorrect relationships for the eight yeast taxa. Perhaps
surprisingly, none of the factors known or predicted to cause
phylogenetic error41 could systematically account for the observed
Figure 3 Extensive incongruence between trees derived from the 106 individual-gene
data sets. Pairwise comparisons between 50% majority-rule consensus trees from 106
single-gene ML analyses of nucleotide data (black bars), MP analyses of nucleotide data
(white bars), andMP analyses of amino acid data (grey bars) were categorized on the basis
of the minimum number of taxa that need to be removed for two trees to reach
congruence (x axis). For each of the analyses, the majority of pairwise comparisons
require the removal of two or more taxa before congruence is attained. Similar results are
obtained when the ML and MP trees from the analyses of the 106 genes are used (data
not shown).









Branch* r2 P-value† r2 P-value r2 P-value r2 P-value
.............................................................................................................................................................................
1 0.135 ,0.001 0.091 0.002 0.040 0.041 ,0.001 0.873
2 0.204 ,0.001 0.120 ,0.001 0.014 0.228 0.005 0.481
3 0.150 ,0.001 0.115 ,0.001 0.016 0.197 0.009 0.321
4 0.135 ,0.001 0.042 0.035 0.110 0.001 0.022 0.134
5 0.036 0.051 0.073 0.005 0.016 0.200 0.004 0.513
6 0.052 0.018 0.099 0.001 0.002 0.640 0.006 0.432
7 0.072 0.005 0.122 ,0.001 0.006 0.413 0.001 0.735
8 0.007 0.392 0.003 0.557 0.001 0.775 ,0.001 0.869
.............................................................................................................................................................................
*Branch numbers correspond to Fig. 2 and are provided for ML analyses only (see Supplementary
Information for the remainder of the analyses).
†Significant values are ,0.006 after Bonferroni correction for tests between eight branches.
‡Shown for MP analyses of the nucleotide data only.
§Branch lengths estimated using ML.
Figure 4 Phylogenetic analyses of the concatenated data set composed f 106 genes
yield maximum support for a single tree, irrespective of method and type of character
evaluated. Numb rs above ranches indi ate bootst ap values (ML on ucl otides/MP on
nucleotides/MP on amino acids).
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Artéfacts
Comment réduire le signal non-phylogénétique ?
★ Combinaison de 3 approches :
1. Amélioration de l’échantillonnage taxonomique
a. Choix d’espèces à évolution lente
b. Augmentation de la densité en espèces
2. Elimination des sites à évolution rapide
3. Utilisation de modèles d’évolution sophistiqués
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FIGURE 3. Alternative topologies obtained as described in Figure 1 when only Porphyra (a) or only Cyanidioschyzon (b) was used to represent
the red algae. No value above branch indicates that the corresponding node was supported at 100% BV in the ML analyses with PhyML and
TreeFinder and was constrained in the exhaustive analysis. Grey shaded areas indicate the alternative positions of red algae. For each data set,
the bootstrap values of the two alternative positions for red algae were plotted against the number of amino acid positions (c and d).
an otherwise unquestioned topology but should proba-
bly not be applied when more complex changes are ex-
pected. To test if the choice of tree topology significantly
affects the estimation of site-wise rates, resultswere com-
pared for the red algae+ kinetoplastids (Fig. 3b) and the
Plantae topology (Fig. 3a).When the rateswereestimated
on the red algae + kinetoplastids topology, the removal
of the fastest-evolving sites does not improve phyloge-
netic accuracy (Fig. S3); in contrast, if the rates were es-
timated on the Plantae topology, the removal of even
fewer sites than in Figure 6 leads to recovery of the cor-
rect topology (Fig. S4). Evidently, the specific topology
used to estimate the rates heavily influences the results.
As a solution to this problem,wepropose touse themean
site-wise rates estimated for agivenset ofbest topologies.
In our specific example, with the 2000 topologies, results
are virtually identical to the experiment in which a tree
without red algae was used (Fig. S5). This “mean rate
approach” is an interesting avenue that deserves further
investigation.
Fast-Evolving Sites Are Mutationally Saturated and
Compositionally Biased
For each of the nonoverlapping windows of 1000 sites
that have been progressively removed, the mutational
saturation and the compositional bias were studied. As
expected, the mutational saturation (grey line in Fig. 7)
is tightly correlated to the evolutionary rates, confirm-
ing that the fast-evolving sites are the most saturated.
Because the effects of model violations are more evident
in mutationally saturated sites, the removal of the
Remèdes
1a. choix d’espèces à évolution lente
Rodriguez-Ezpeleta et al. (2007) Syst Biol 56:389-399






1b. augmentation de la densité en espèces
adapté de H. Philippe































1b. augmentation de la densité en espèces
adapté de H. Philippe
Un échantillonnage dense révèle les substitutions multiples.
Remèdes
2. élimination des sites à évolution rapide
ML and Bayesian Phylogenetics
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Figure 3: Example data for GDASRV calculation
good and much faster to use a discrete approximation to
the continuous curve. These strategies were developed by
Ziheng Yang in the mid-1990’s. The idea is that we can ap-
proximate the continuous curve by dividing up the curve
into a number of discrete categories, and then we only
need to average over those categories rather than integrat-
ing over the continuous curve. Four categories is usually
considered to be sufficient.
Paup will tell you the borders and the means of the cate-
gories with the gammaplot command. For example, for the
gamma curve where   = 1, the output from gammaplot is
category lower upper rate (mean)
-------------------------------------------------
1 0.00000000 0.28768207 0.13695378
2 0.28768207 0.69314718 0.47675186
3 0.69314718 1.38629436 1.00000000
4 1.38629436 infinity 2.38629436
which we can plot as in Figure 2. The mean of the mean
rates is 1.0. We can show how the calculation works using
an example, which we can analyze using a JC+G model.
In the data in Figure 3, the last line shows the number
of different character states in the alignment column. This
should imperfectly reflect the site rate. If we analyze these
data on a particular tree with a JC model, the log likelihood
is -307.57; under the JC+G model, with a shape of   = 1, it
is -305.70, a slight improvement.
We will look at site 1 (all t) as an example of a slow
site, and site 11 (all 4 nt) as an example a fast site. With
no gamma model, these site likelihoods are 0.0848452 and
0.0000111865, respectively, and with the gamma model
they are 0.117246 and 0.0000150721.
site rate category site rate likelihood










Here we average over the states of our uncertainty, and es-
timate a site rate that gives a better fit of the model to the
data. The slow category contributes most to the slow site,
and the fast category contributes most to the fast site. This
strategy comes at a cost of 4 times the likelihood calcula-
tions, and 4 times the memory requirement.
7 Choosing a model
Last century, it was common to assume a model withoutjustification. However, we should choose a model that
fits our data, and be able to justify that choice.
Models differ in their free, ie adjustable, parameters.
More parameters are often necessary to better approximate
the complex reality of evolution. Usually, the more free pa-
rameters in the model, the better the fit (as measured with
a higher likelihood) of the model to the data; this would
be a good thing. However, the more free parameters, the
higher the variance, and the less power we have to dis-
criminate among competing hypotheses; this would be a
bad thing. Also, some parameters might not be important,
or might only model meaningless noise in the data; gener-
ally we do not want that: we do not want to “over-fit” the
model to the data.
By analogy, we can ask What is the best way to fit a line
(a model) through these points?
A linear fit would capture some of the trend. A quadratic
fit would be better. It would be possible for a higher-order
fit to go through every point – but then you would only be
fitting noise, ie “over-fitting” the data, not capturing extra
important trends in the data.
We take a similar approach to choosing a model in phy-
logenetics. We want to choose a model that describes im-
7
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pirical protein models. As there are 20 amino acids, these
use a 20  20 rate matrix. There are usually too few data
with which to reliably estimate the 189 rate matrix param-
eters needed for an ML rate matrix (and it would be too
slow!), so a reasonable compromise is to make an ML rate
matrix from a large data set once, and apply it to your data.
Such rate matrices include Dayhoff78, JTT, WAG, MTREV,
and several others. These models have an inherent compo-
sition from the large data set from which they were made,
and some programs (notably MrBayes) can only use that
composition. Often it is better to use empirical composi-
tion, based on your data, if that is allowed by the program
that you are using.
6 Gamma distributed among-site rate variation
Just as there are fast genes and slow genes, there are fastsites and slow sites within genes. Sites differ in how
much they are free to vary. A site may be under strong
selection and highly constrained; other sites, such as third
codon positions, might be relatively unconstrained.
If we could reliably separate the fast sites from the slow
sites and analyze the two sets separ tely, ideally we would
get the same tree topology, but the branch len ths would
be proportionally bi ger in the fast sites. An example
might be to separate the first and second codon sites of
a protein-coding gene and analyze them separately from















Tree made using Tree made using
slow sites only fast sites only
We could then analyze both sets of sites together in a
site rate


















Figure 1: Gamma curves at various   values
single analysis using a site-specific ASRV strategy. This
strategy is often used with separate codon positions, and
with different genes in an analysis with a few genes. It
generally forces the branch lengths in the partitions to be
proportional. The slow sites partition would have a slow
partition rate, and the fast partition would have a fast par-
tition rate. These partition rates can be found from the data
by ML. These partition rates can be thought of as branch
length multipliers, where the average of the multipliers is
1. Using this strategy gives a much better fit of the model
to the data; not using this strategy forces all sites to be an-
alyze with a one-size-fits-all branch length that is a com-
promise between the slow and fast rates, and fits neither
one well.
The problem with this is that there is usually too much
uncertainty in the separation of the sites into slow and fast
categories. One very clever strategy that can be used here
is to apply a mixture model. In this sort of model we do not
separate the data into partitions, but instead we analyze
every site as if it was in each rate category, and average the
results.
If we look at the relative rates of sites in different genes
we can notice that for some genes there is extreme ASRV,
with many very slow sites, and a few sites that are very
fast. In other genes there is a smaller range, where all
the sites are more or less close to the average rate. To ac-
commodate this variation in ASRV, it has been proposed
that we model ASRV based on a gamma distribution. The
gamma (or  ) distribution is usually described with 2 num-
bers,   and ⇥, that define the shape and mean of the distri-
bution, but for our purposes we always want the mean to
be 1, and so we only need the shape parameter  . That
mean of 1 is the average branch length multiplier, and
the fast and slow sites are relative to it. The shape of the
gamma curve changes widely depending on  . For small
values of   the curve is “L”-shaped, and for larger values
it is a hill centred on 1. There is nothing compellingly bi-
ological about describing ASRV this way, but it does allow
a wide range of rate-shapes with only a single parameter.
That parameter is usually a free parameter in our mod-
els, and so it does not need to be provided, as it can be
estimated from the data by ML.
It is possible to do the analysis by integrating over the
site rates of the continuous gamma densit , but it is j st as
6
Les sites sous faible 
sélection sont plus 
saturés que ceux sous 
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Le retrait des sites rapides améliore la robustesse de l’arbre.
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FIG. 3. Phylogenetic analyses including Malawimonas. (A) Evolution of support values for alternative positions of Malawimonas along the
removal of fast-evolving sites from the ‘‘full’’ data set: Bayesian posterior probabilities (graphic on the left) and ML bootstrap values (using the
uniform LGF model; graphic on the right). The gray vertical bar indicates on each graphic the data set analyzed in figure 3B. (B) Bayesian tree
obtained from the data set with 24% of positions removed. The outgroup (a-Proteobacteria and Magnetococcus sp.) is not shown for design
reasons (gain of space). Branch supports correspond from left to right to Bayesian posterior probabilities, Bayesian jackknife values, ML
bootstrap values obtained with the LGF model, and ML bootstrap values obtained with the separate model. Branches with 100% support in all
analyses are marked with a bullet. A dash indicates the absence of the corresponding node in the ML tree.
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CAT améliore la détection des substitutions multiples.
position de Malawimonas
FIG. 3. Phylogenetic analyses including Malawimonas. (A) Evolution of support values for alternative positions of Malawimonas along the
removal of fast-evolving sites from the ‘‘full’’ data set: Bayesian posterior probabilities (graphic on the left) and ML bootstrap values (using the
uniform LGF model; graphic on the right). The gray vertical bar indicates on each graphic the data set analyzed in figure 3B. (B) Bayesian tree
obtained from the data set with 24% of positions removed. The outgroup (a-Proteobacteria and Magnetococcus sp.) is not shown for design
reasons (gain of space). Branch supports correspond from left to right to Bayesian posterior probabilities, Bayesian jackknife values, ML
bootstrap values obtained with the LGF model, and ML bootstrap values obtained with the separate model. Branches with 100% support in all
analyses are marked with a bullet. A dash indicates the absence of the corresponding node in the ML tree.
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Evolution: Revisiting the Root of the
Eukaryote Tree
A recent phylogenomic investigation shows that the enigmatic flagellate
Breviata is a distinct anaerobic lineage within the eukaryote super-group
Amoebozoa and challenges the unikont–bikont rooting of the tree of
eukaryotes.
Andrew J. Roger1,2
and Alastair G.B. Simpson1,3
In the 1980s and 1990s, prevailing
views of the eukaryote tree of life were
strongly influenced by phylogenies of
small subunit ribosomal RNA (rRNA)
genes [1]. Although these analyses
placed many eukaryotes into major
groups, it became clear that the
relationships amongst these groups
could not be determined because
of the limited information available
in a single gene, as well as
methodological artifacts [2]. More
recently, a ‘six super-groups’
hypothesis for deep eukaryote
phylogeny emerged as a synthesis of
analyses of sequence data for rRNAs,
concatenated sets of conserved
proteins and organellar genomes,
and some detailed ultrastructural
comparisons [3]. The six super-groups
proposed are the opisthokonts,
Amoebozoa, Archaeplastida,
chromalveolates, Rhizaria and
Excavata. In the absence of outgroup
sequences that are sufficiently
closely related to allow reliable
rooting of eukaryotes in molecular
phylogenies, Cavalier-Smith and
colleagues proposed that the
presence or absence of
a dihidrofolate reductase-thymidylate
synthase (DHFR-TS) gene fusion [4]
and specific myosin gene families [5]
in diverse eukaryotes could be used
to infer that the eukaryote root falls
between so-called ‘unikonts’
(opisthokonts and Amoebozoa) and
‘bikonts’ (all other super-groups),
as shown in Figure 1. Both the six
super-groups model and the
unikont–bikont root hypothesis have
been controversial since they were
first proposed [6]. Now, with the
rapid accumulation of genome-scale
data for diverse protist species,
a flurry of phylogenomic analyses
[7–9] are putting these hypotheses
to the test.
A recent paper by Minge et al. [7]
reports phylogenomic analyses of the
enigmatic protist Breviata anathema,
a small amoeba-like cell with an
anterior flagellum. Breviata is
interesting for two major reasons: it





































Figure 1. The placement of Breviata anathema in the eukaryote tree of life.
The relationships amongst the six super-groups of eukaryotes are shown as recovered byMinge
et al. [7] and other recent phylogenomic analyses [8,9]. The hypothesized super-groups are
colour-coded as follows: opisthokonts (purple), Amoebozoa (light blue), Archaeplastida (green),
chromalveolates (orange), Rhizaria (dark blue) and Excavata (brown). Note that recent evidence
suggests that Rhizaria are specifically related to some chromalveolates [8,9]. The tree is shown
as rooted according to the unikont–bikont hypothesis [5,14]. Anaerobic/microaerophilic
protistan lineages that lack classical mitochondria are shown in red. The numbers in ellipses
show the inferred ancestral number of basal bodies per kinetid (flagellar unit) in the various
eukaryote lineages. The plus (+) indicates that Breviata may contain more basal bodies than
the number cited whereas the asterisk (*) indicates that one basal body is non-flagellated.




possible radiation explosive des Eucaryotes
aggravée par le signal non-phylogénétique
Complication #1 : Big Bang
3Transfert de gènesOrthologie, paralogie et xénologie
• calcule la similarité entre deux séquences biologiques
• produit des alignements locaux : seule une portion de chaque
séquence est alignée
• utilise des statistiques sophistiquées pour déterminer si un
alignement pourrait avoir été obtenu par le seul hasard
S1 TTGACACCCTCCCAATTGTA
S2 ACCCCAGGCTTTACACAT
S1 TTGACACCCTCC-CAATTGTA  global
       ||  ||   ||  |
S2 ACCCCAGGCTTTACACAT---   local
                             
S1 ---------TTGACACCCTCCCAATTGTA






























Les recherches de type protéique sont plus sensibles.
Orthologie et Paralogie
les dangers de la paralogie cachéeIntroduction   6  
 
 
   
 
Figure 3 : Orthologie et paralogie 
A : Une duplication d’un gène ancestral a donné lieu à deux copies, ! et ", et celles-ci ont par la suite subi des 
spéciations. Tous les gènes ! sont orthologues entre eux, alors qu’ils sont paralogues par rapport aux gènes ", 
et vice-versa. Tous les gènes (orthologues et paralogues) représentés dans cet arbre sont homologues entre eux 
car ils partagent le même ancêtre (nommé ici « gène ancestral »). B : Lorsqu’on infère un arbre qui n’inclut que 
des orthologues (! ou "), la vraie phylogénie des espèces est obtenue; par contre, si par exemple les copies ! de 
la souris et de l’humain et la copie " du singe sont absentes (soit qu’elles ont été perdues ou pas encore 
séquencées), la phylogénie inférée ne représente pas l’évolution des espèces. 
 
En plus des de gènes paralogues, les de gènes xénologues, c’est-à-dire ceux issus d’un 
transfert horizontal de matériel génétique entre deux espèces (Gray et Fitch, 1983), 
peuvent aussi fausser l’inférence de la phylogénie des espèces. D’ailleurs, la xénologie non 
détectée est un des phénomènes ayant le plus d’impact négatif dans la reconstruction 
phylogénétique. Tel qu’illustré dans la Figure 4, l’inclusion de gènes acquis par transfert 
horizontal lors de la reconstruction phylogénétique a comme conséquence le regroupement 
A 
B 
Rodriguez-Ezpeleta (2007) Thèse de Doctorat
mental sample from the Sargasso Sea, an EST from the nematode
Heterodera glycines (GenBank accession no. CA940117), and the
green algae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Pleodorina sp., Prototheca
wickerhamii, and Scenedesmus obliquus. Most interestingly, there is
no canonical eEF-1! in theChlamydomonas genome, which can be
accessed at genome.jgi-psf.org!chlamy, or from the abundant ESTs
from this organism, whereas EFL is highly represented (!100
clones in current EST data). Other short fragments of EFL genes
were identified in the green alga Dunaliella salina, the chytrids
Spizellomyces punctatus and Allomyces macrogynus, several other
early diverging fungi, and the dinoflagellate Alexandrium tamaren-
sis. A single, partial EST attributed to Oryza sativa was also
identified (GenBank accession no. AK110624) and found to be
remarkably similar to the Scenedesmus EFL sequence (they were
sisters in all phylogenetic analyses; data not shown). However, the
corresponding gene is not present in the Oryza genome project, so
this sequence is likely a contaminant.
Phylogenetic Position of EFL in the EF-1! Superfamily.The full-length
EFL and the most closely related members of the EF-1! super-
family were subjected to phylogenetic analyses. As expected, the
EFL sequences formed a unique and well supported clade (100%
bootstrap support), distinct from all other known members of the
superfamily (Fig. 1). In turn, EFL, eRF3, andHBS1 formed a clade
at the exclusion of eEF-1! and aEF-1! (64–81% bootstrap sup-
port), but this position is not conclusive because the AU tests failed
to reject three alternative trees out of the 98 topologies tested. In
these alternative topologies, the EFL clade is sister to eEF-1!,
aEF-1! as a whole, or euryarchaeal EF-1! (Fig. 1, nodes A–C,
respectively). AU tests reject the possibility that EFL arose from
either eRF3 or HBS1. Altogether, EFL certainly forms a discrete
clade, but the relationships between EFL and eEF-1! (or aEF-1!)
remain uncertain: EFL may represent a unique GTPase paralogue
or a highly derived EF-1!.
The support for most relationships within both eEF-1! and EFL
Fig. 1. Phylogeny of EF-1! and related subfamilies of the GTPase translation factor superfamily. The phylogeny includes eEF-1!, eRF3, HBS1, and EFL, and is
rooted by using aEF-1!. Numbers at nodes correspond to bootstrap supports fromML analyses considering ASRV by using the program PHYML (top of figure) and
considering no ASRV by using the program PROML (bottom of figure). Bootstraps are only shown for nodes uniting major subfamilies or for nodes!50%within
the EFL subtree. In the AU test, only the tree shown and three alternative tree topologies, in which the EFL clade is attached to nodes A–C, were not rejected
at the 5% !-level. The P values of the AU test for tree topologies A–C are 0.532, 0.42, and 0.123, respectively.
15382 " www.pnas.org!cgi!doi!10.1073!pnas.0404505101 Keeling and Inagaki
Orthologie et Paralogie
Keeling & Inagaki (2004) PNAS USA 101:15380-15385; Kamikawa et al. (2013) BMC Evol Biol 13:131
Finally, it will be of interest to continue surveying dual-
EF-containing species, especially within Stramenopiles
and Fungi. Kamikawa et al. [16] postulated that the
dual-EF status can be traced back to the ancestral
stramenopile species, based on the monophyly of
stramenopiles in EF-1α phylogenies (Figure 1), and of
diatoms and oomycetes in EFL phylogenies (Figure 2:
Note that no EFL homologue has been identified to date
i any str menopile subgroups except diatoms and
oomycetes). Thus, we predict that dual-EF-containing spe-
cies should be found in so-far unsampled stramenopiles.
Similarly, S. punctatus and B. ranarum a e unlikely to be
the sole fungal species with a dual-EF status, given that
the most recent common ancestral fungus was proposed
to be dual-EF-containing [12].
Parallel re-modeling of EF-1α function in eukaryotic
evolution
In the dual EF-containing diatom T. pseudonana, some
of us [7] propos d that the EF-1α homolog performs
only a subset of its original functions, and does not par-
ticipate in protein synt esis as an elongation factor, for
the following reasons. Firstly, in an EF-1α phylogeny, the
T. pseudonana homologue was much more divergent
than that of a closely related EF-1α-containing species,
P. tricornutum, suggesting that the former is under fewer
functional constraints than the latter. Secondly, EF-1α
transcripts were much less abundant in T. pseudonana
than the transcripts of EFL or of an α-tubulin gene. As
observed in T. pseudonana, the five dual EF-containing
diatoms identified in this study (i.e. A. kuwaitensis, A.
glacialis, D. confervacea, F. cylindrus, and T. nitzschioides)
appeared to possess divergent EF-1α genes (Figure 1). In
each of the five diatoms, the transcriptional level of the
EF-1α gene was heavily suppressed compared to that of
the co-occurring EFL gene (Table 2). Thus, the five dual-
EF-containing diatoms most likely use EFL as the principal
elongation factor, while a sub-set of the original EF-1α
functions is assigned to the divergent EF-1α. These dual-
EF-containing diatoms have most likely re-modeled their
EF-1α functions, such that they carry out only the auxil-
iary roles that the proteins originally performed, such as
interactions with cytoskeletal proteins and ubiquitin-
dependent protein degradation [1,21,22].
It is likely that similar re-modeling of EF-1α function
has also occurred in other dual-EF-containing lineages.
In the non-diatom dual-EF-containing species, the EF-
1α sequences were also divergent (Figure 1), and were
transcribed at a low level compared to the co-occurring
EFL genes (Tables 2 and 3). These results strongly sug-
gest that dual-EF-containing species in general utilize
EF-1α for subsets of the original functions, while EFL
participates in translation as a core factor. Significantly,
the re-modeling of EF-1α function probably took place
separately in Stramenopiles (including diatoms and
oomycetes), Goniomonadida, Apusomonadida, and Fungi,
as these lineages are distantly related to one another in
the organismal phylogeny. Moreover, diatoms (photo-
synthetic heterokont algae) and oomycetes (non-photo-
synthetic stramenopiles) may have also re-modeled their
EF-1α functions in parallel as they are relatively dis-






















































Figure 3 Scheme for EF-1α/EFL evolution in eukaryotes. A differential loss process from the hypothetical dual-EF-containing ancestor (center;
open) produced four descendent types (shaded): (i) EFL-containing descendent (lower left), (ii) EF-1α-containing descendent (upper right),
(iii) dual-EF-containing descendent with a transcriptionally suppressed EF-1α (lower right), and (iv) dual-EF-containing descendent with a
transcriptionally suppressed EFL gene (upper left). The EF-1α gene is blackened in the descendent shown in lower right, as this gene is
functionally reduced and transcriptionally suppressed, which is likely analogous to the hypothetical intermediate that leads to the EFL-containing
type that lacks EF-1α. Likewise, the other type of dual-EF-containing descendent (upper left), if exist, bears the re-modeled EFL gene (blackened),
and is analogous to the hypothetical intermediate that led to the EF-1α-containing descendants that lack EFL.
Kamikawa et al. BMC Evolutionary Biology 2013, 13:131 Page 7 of 12
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Figure 3. Successive stages of flow simulation by the MCL process.
(nodes of the associated graph) can either be classified as attractors or as nodes which
are being attracted by attractors (Theorem 1 on page 57). The attractor systems of the
matrix (corresponding with a complete subgraph of the associated graph) each induce a
cluster which consists of the attractor system and all nodes that it attracts (Definition 8
on page 58). In this thesis a weakly connected component of a directed graph G is defined
as a maximal subgraph of G which contains at least one strongly connected component C
of G (i.e. a subgraph in which there is a path between every ordered pair of nodes),
together with all nodes x in G for which there is a path in G going from x to an element
of C. The clustering associated with a doubly idempotent matrix thus corresponds with
all weakly connected components of the associated graph. Overlap can occur if nodes
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R E V I EW S
mixing and matching of endosymbiotically inherited
functions with newly evolved, eukaryote-specific bio-
chemistry78,79.
In summary, retargeting of proteins among organ-
elles and, most notably, the cytosol is a highly dynamic
and influential process in eukaryotic evolution. When
genes are donated from organelles to the nucleus, there
is no homing device that automatically re-routes the
protein product back to the donor organelle. Rather,
chance, natural selection and lineage diversification
seem to govern the intracellular targeting fate of genes
that organelles donate to the chromosomes of their
host. In this sense, gene donations from organelles are
important starting material for the evolution of new
genes that are specific to the eukaryotic lineage.
Laboratory estimates of transfer frequencies
Comparative genome analyses show us that gene trans-
fers have occurred at different times in the past, and
indicate that the process is continuing. The challenge
has been to get direct empirical estimates of the fre-
quency at which DNA is being transferred among cellular
compartments.
new patterns of compartmentalization in the cell11.
Moreover, gene donations from organelles often lead to
functional replacement of pre-existing and functionally
equivalent host genes, a process known as endosymbi-
otic gene replacement69.
The number of proteins that are predicted to be
imported into mitochondria varies markedly across
eukaryotic groups, ranging from ~150 proteins in the
parasitic fungus Encephalitozoon cuniculi to ~4,000 pro-
teins in humans. Only ~50 proteins were common to
the mitochondria of all non-parasitic eukaryotes72.
Similarly, the number of nuclear-encoded proteins that
are predicted to be targeted to chloroplasts differs by a
factor of two between rice and Arabidopsis73. Such pre-
dictions still have clear limitations but are improving
with the accumulation of more direct experimental data
for localization73,74.
For biochemical pathways that are present in both
the original host and its endosymbionts, competition
can ensue8,66. In some cases, the pathway of the sym-
biont can predominate18,75 but hybrid pathways can
develop from both host and endosymbiont sources66,76,77.
Organelle division is a prime example of lineage-specific
EPISOME
A unit of genetic material that is
composed of a series of genes
that sometimes has an
independent existence in a host
cell and at other times is
integrated into a chromosome of





which metal beads are coated
with gene contructs and shot
into cells.
LEAF EXPLANTS
Small sterile sections of leaf or
other plant tissue from which
whole plants might sometimes
be regenerated.
UNIPARENTAL INHERITANCE
The mode of inheritance that
generally characterizes the genes
of cytoplasmic organelles in
which only one of the two sexual















Figure 1 | Organellar DNA mobility and the genetic control of biogenesis of mitochondria and chloroplasts.The
eukaryotic mitochondrion is derived from a proteobacterial endosymbiotic ancestor but most of the genes that were originally
present in this ancestor’s genome have been transferred to the nucleus (thick black arrow), with only a small number being retained
in the organelle (blue circle). Similarly, most of the genes from the cyanobacterial endosymbiont ancestor of the chloroplast were
also transferred to the nucleus (thick black arrow). So, as a result, cytoplasmic organelles are heavily dependent on nuclear genes
and import more than 90% of their proteins from the cytoplasm (white arrows). The dotted arrows indicate how DNA of
mitochondrial (blue) and chloroplast (green) origin is still being transferred to the nucleus. Chloroplast and nuclear sequences are
also found in the mitochondrial genome but little or no promiscuous DNA is located in the chloroplast.
Endosymbioses primaires
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Hypothetical model showing the primary endosymbiotic origin of the















cyanobacterium (10, 56, 103). The sister
of Paulinella chromatophora, Paulinella ovalis,
lacks a plastid but is an active predator of
cyanobacteria that are localized in food vac-
uoles in the cytoplasm (43). This observation
provides some support for the phagotrophic
origin of the ancient plastid. Molecular
clock analyses using multigene data sets and
“relaxed clock” approaches (e.g., penalized
likelihood, Bayesian methods) that do not
assume strict chronometric behavior of genes
under study suggest that the ‘Plantae’ primary
endosymbiosis is an ancient event in eukary-
otic evolution. Although still controversial
(23), recent analyses suggest that the primary
plastid was established ca. 1.5 billion years ago
in theMesoproterozoic (e.g., 14, 35, 59, 101).
Early Events in ‘Plantae’ Plastid
Evolution
We have hypothesized that a crucial early
step in endosymbiosis must have been the es-
tablishment of a reliable connection between
the host cell and the ancestral plastid to allow
the controlled exchange of metabolic inter-
mediates between the symbiotic partners.
Regulated exchange is important because the
unfettered flux of metabolites between the
host and plastid would have had detrimental
effects on the metabolism of both partners
and thereby lowered the evolutionary fitness
of the symbiosis. A diverse set of metabolite
antiporters that are embedded in the inner
membrane of current day plastids allows the
controlled exchange of solutes between cellu-
lar compartments (100). This antiport func-
tion is dependent on the presence of a suitable
counterexchange substrate on the trans-site
of the membrane. It was recently shown that
the plastid triosephosphate and related sugar
transporters were established in the common
ancestor of the red and green algae (and likely
all ‘Plantae’, supporting their monophyly), al-
lowing this first alga to profit from cyanobac-
terial carbon fixation (99). This evolutionary
step likely rendered irreversible the associ-
ation between the plastid and the host cell.
The ancestral plastid antiporter evolved from
an existing metabolite translocator in the host
cell that had evolved due to the pre-existence
of mitochondria and an endomembrane sys-
tem and was likely transferred to the ancient
plastid via membrane fusion. This hypothesis
of a close interaction between plastid enve-
lope membranes and the host endomembrane
system is supported by the observation that
the outer leaflet of the outer membrane of
extant primary plastids consists mainly of
ER-derived phospholipids (17, 21). A more
recent analysis of 83 annotated plastid solute
transporters from Arabidopsis thaliana shows
that the majority of these genes that have a
resolved phylogeny in this taxon and in other
‘Plantae’, including all carbohydrate trans-
porters, originated from co-option (i.e., gene
duplication followed by retargeting to the
plastid) of host genes, whereas about a quarter
are of cyanobacterial (i.e., endosymbiont)
provenance. The nuclear origin of many
transporters is supported by their absence in








































































































































The origin(s) of plastids in photosynthetic eukaryotes. (a) Multiple lines of evidence (see text) support the
single origin of the primary plastid in the ‘Plantae’ common ancestor. The plastid in red and green algae
was then transferred to chromalveolates, euglenids, and chlorarachniophyte amoebae via independent
secondary endosymbioses. (b) Phylogenetic tree based on maximum likelihood analysis of a data set of 6
nuclear-encoded plastid-targeted proteins that shows the origin of the primary plastid in ‘Plantae’ from a
cyanobacterial source (blue circle), the secondary origin of the red algal plastid (red circle) in
chromalveolates, and the independent origins of the green algal plastid (green circles) in euglenids, and
chlorarachniophytes (see text for details). These latter two groups are not part of the phylogenetic
analysis and have been simply added to the tree.
analyses of nuclear-encoded plastid-targeted
proteins that supports themonophyly of chro-
malveolate plastids is shown in Figure 4b.
The separate origins of the chlorarachnio-
phyte and euglenid green plastids that was in-
ferred from analysis of plastid genomes from
these tax (85) ave been added to this tree.
The potenti l power offered by phylogenetics
is exemplified by Figure 4b in which we can
trace in one framework the origin of prokary-
otic genes in eukaryotic nuclear genomes via
primary endosymbiosis (filled blue circle) and
the subsequent transfer of these genes from
one or more red algae to the chromalveolates
via secondary endosymbiosis (filled red circle).
This type of analysis has also provided direct
evidence for tertiary endosymbiosis in which
an alga containing a secondary plastid was it-
self engulfed and retained by another protist
(13, 40, 69). Although not discussed in detail
here, this phenomenon is until now limited
to dinoflagellates that are the masters of serial
endosymbiosis (31).
Case Study: The Peculiar Path of
Dinoflagellate Peridinin Plastid
Evolution
The most common type of plastid in di-
noflagellates contains peridinin as the major
carotenoid. This pigment, although similar
in structure to fucoxanthin, is unique to
this group. Three membranes surround the
peridinin-containing plastid, which is not























































































Gibbs (1978) Can J Bot 56:2883-2889; Reyes-Prieto et al. (2007) Annu Rev Genet 41:147-168
a distantly related photosynthetic eukaryote whose plastid
evolved directly from the cyanobacterial plastid progenitor.
Inferring how many times the ‘primary’ plastids of red algae,
green algae (and plants) and glaucophyte algae evolved into
‘secondary’ plastids is an area of active investigation and
debate.(22–25) No secondary plastids derived from glauco-
phytes are known, but both green and red algae have, each at
the very least on one occasion, been captured and converted
into a secondary plastid (Fig. 2). This process involves a
second round of EGT, this time from the endosymbiont
nucleus to that of the secondary host (Fig. 1), as well as the
evolution of another protein import pathway built on top of that
used by primary plastids.(5,26) For these reasons, successful
integration of a secondary endosymbiont is thought by many
to be difficult to achieve, and secondary endosymbiosis is
thus usually invoked only sparingly.
Secondary plastids of green algal origin occur in
euglenophytes and chlorarachniophytes, whereas most
plastids in so-called ‘chromalveolates’ are derived from red
algae. Chromalveolates include cryptophytes, haptophytes,
dinoflagellates, apicomplexans, the newly discovered coral
alga Chromera velia and stramenopiles (or heterokonts), the
latter being the group to which diatoms belong (Fig. 2). The














Figure 1. Endosymbiosis and gene flow in photosynthetic eukar-
yotes. Diagram depicts movement of genes in the context of primary
and secondary endosymbiosis, beginning with the cyanobacterial
endosymbiont (CB) that gave rise to modern-day plastids. Acquisition
of genes by horizontal (or lateral) gene transfer is always a possibility,
and such genes can be difficult to distinguish from those acquired by
endosymbiotic gene transfer (EGT). CB, cyanobacterium; HGT, hor-






























































Figure 2. Origin and spread of photosynthesis across the eukaryotic tree of life. Diagram shows hypothesised ‘supergroups’ with emphasis on
those containing photosynthetic lineages. Some (but not all) lineages within the different supergroups are provided for context. The tree
topology shown within the ‘chromalveolate’þSAR (StramenopilesþAlveolatesþRhizaria) clade represents a synthesis of phylogenetic and
phylogenomic data published as of 31 August 2009. Branch lengths do not correspond to evolutionary distance. Dashed lines indicate
uncertainties with respect to the timing and/or directionality of secondary (28) or tertiary (38) endosymbiotic events, question marks (?) indicate
uncertainty as to the presence of a plastid and ‘þ/"’ indicates that both plastid-bearing (þ) and plastid-lacking (") dinoflagellates and
apicomplexans exist. Examples of green and red algal-derived tertiary plastids in dinoflagellates are known (see text for discussion). HGT,
horizontal (or lateral) gene transfer.
What the papers say M. Elias and J. M. Archibald
1274 BioEssays 31:1273–1279, ! 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
Elias & Archibald (2009) BioEssays 31:1273-1279






























































































FIGURE 4 | Phylogeny of IB metal ATPases in prokaryotes and
Eukaryotes. The tree was obtained with PhyloBayes (C20 model) from
the analysis of a protein alignment of 1761 sequences × 340AA. Tree
branches were colored based on homogeneous taxonomic composition
and collapsed to highlight relationships between prokaryotic and
eukaryotic proteins. The tree was rooted using a small group of
architecture AII proteins as outgroup. Statistical support is provided as
PP. The scale bar at the bottom gives the number of substitutions
per site. The corresponding fully annotated tree is provided as NEXUS
File S3.
being part of IB-1 P-type ATPases defined by Axelsen and
Palmgren (1998):
(i) Eukaryotic Me+ ATPases involved in copper pumping into
the secretory pathway or in copper exclusion from cells all
clustered together. Hence, ATP7A and ATP7B fell within a
large clade of Opisthokont proteins, as expected (Wang et al.,
2011). Similarly, Plantae proteins involved in related cellular
functions (e.g., HMA5 and RAN1 in A. thaliana) fell within
this subgroup as well (Table 1 and File S4). In fact, theseMe+
ATPases were recovered in all but four eukaryotic genomes
included in our dataset (Figure 5, Table S2) and accounted
for the vast majority of eukaryotic Me+ ATPases. Since
this subgroup is moreover not associated to any particular
prokaryotic phyla, it corresponds to the eukaryotic counter-
part of prokaryotic Me+ ATPases, which likely retained the
ancestral function tracing back to the common ancestor of
prokaryotes and Eukaryotes.
(ii) Eukaryotic chloroplast Me+ ATPases involved in copper
transport into chloroplasts were found in Viridiplantae only
(i.e., land plants and green algae) (Figure 4, Table 1) and
clustered separately from the first subgroup described above.
Even though our Bayesian tree suggests that these two
eukaryotic subgroups might be quite close in the prokaryotic
diversity, this result is not compelling because the statistical
support is weak (PP = 0.63) and because this association was
not recovered when analysing the same alignment in a ML
framework under another model (not shown). Chloroplast
Me+ ATPases provide copper for incorporation in the elec-
tron carrier plastocyanin and/or copper/zinc superoxide dis-
mutases (Nouet et al., 2011). The presence of two copper
ATPases in chloroplasts, one in the inner membrane (e.g.,
PAA1 in A. thaliana) (Shikanai et al., 2003) and one in
the thylakoid membrane (e.g., PAA2 in A. thaliana) (Abdel-
Ghany et al., 2005), is an ancestral feature of Viridiplantae
(see also Merchant et al., 2006; Blaby-Haas and Merchant,
Frontiers in Plant Science | Plant Physiology January 2014 | Volume 4 | Article 544 | 6
Hanikenne & Baurain (2013) Front Plant Sci 4:544
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a distantly related photosynthetic eukaryote whose plastid
evolved directly from the cyanobacterial plastid progenitor.
Inferring how many times the ‘primary’ plastids of red algae,
green algae (and plants) and glaucophyte algae evolved into
‘secondary’ plastids is an area of active investigation and
debate.(22–25) No secondary plastids derived from glauco-
phytes are known, but both green and red algae have, each at
the very least on one occasion, been captured and converted
into a secondary plastid (Fig. 2). This process involves a
second round of EGT, this time from the endosymbiont
nucleus to that of the secondary host (Fig. 1), as well as the
evolution of another protein import pathway built on top of that
used by primary plastids.(5,26) For these reasons, successful
integration of a secondary endosymbiont is thought by many
to be difficult to achieve, and secondary endosymbiosis is
thus usually invoked only sparingly.
Secondary plastids of green algal origin occur in
euglenophytes and chlorarachniophytes, whereas most
plastids in so-called ‘chromalveolates’ are derived from red
algae. Chromalveolates include cryptophytes, haptophytes,
dinoflagellates, apicomplexans, the newly discovered coral
alga Chromera velia and stramenopiles (or heterokonts), the
latter being the group to which diatoms belong (Fig. 2). The














Figure 1. Endosymbiosis and gene flow in photosynthetic eukar-
yotes. Diagram depicts movement of genes in the context of primary
and secondary endosymbiosis, beginning with the cyanobacterial
endosymbiont (CB) that gave rise to modern-day plastids. Acquisition
of genes by horizontal (or lateral) gene transfer is always a possibility,
and such genes can be difficult to distinguish from those acquired by
endosymbiotic gene transfer (EGT). CB, cyanobacterium; HGT, hor-






























































Figure 2. Origin and spread of photosynthesis across the eukaryotic tree of life. Diagram shows hypothesised ‘supergroups’ with emphasis on
those containing photosynthetic lineages. Some (but not all) lineages within the different supergroups are provided for context. The tree
topology shown within the ‘chromalveolate’þSAR (StramenopilesþAlveolatesþRhizaria) clade represents a synthesis of phylogenetic and
phylogenomic data published as of 31 August 2009. Branch lengths do not correspond to evolutionary distance. Dashed lines indicate
uncertainties with respect to the timing and/or directionality of secondary (28) or tertiary (38) endosymbiotic events, question marks (?) indicate
uncertainty as to the presence of a plastid and ‘þ/"’ indicates that both plastid-bearing (þ) and plastid-lacking (") dinoflagellates and
apicomplexans exist. Examples of green and red algal-derived tertiary plastids in dinoflagellates are known (see text for discussion). HGT,
horizontal (or lateral) gene transfer.
What the papers say M. Elias and J. M. Archibald
1274 BioEssays 31:1273–1279, ! 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
Complication #2 : EGT
modifié d’Elias & Archibald (2009) BioEssays 31:1273-1279; Petersen et al. (2014) Genome Biol Evol 6:666-684
Plant e
chimérisme complexe (mais biaisé) des génomes algaux
lié aux multiples transferts indépendants de plast s
transfert horizontal de gènes
lié au « You are what you eat »
Complication #3 : HGT
support for HGT having played a signif-
icant role in the evolution of this
organism.
Because all of the genes studied by
Archibald et al. are encoded within the
nucleus of B. natans but operate within
the plastid, the signal and transit pep-
tides are absolutely necessary. One can
surmise that this necessity would
strongly favor HGT in and among algae,
where nuclear-encoded genes targeted
to plastids must navigate a similar maze
of endomembranes through the direc-
tion of transit peptides, and additional
signal peptides in the case of other sec-
ondary algae. Indeed, a majority of
genes studied by the authors support
this expectation, favoring phylogenies
consistent with HGT from streptophytes
or red algae into the B. natans genome.
Most intriguingly, two of the genes from
their analysis indicate HGT from differ-
ent bacteria, significant not only as an
example of prokaryote-to-eukaryote
gene transfer but also because these ac-
quired genes initially would have not
had the proper leader sequence for
import into the plastid. Whether the
appropriate targeting sequence was in-
corporated de novo through gene con-
version or some other mechanism of
homologous or orthologous replacement
is not clear, but this remarkable finding
certainly invokes new ideas on how
genes are assimilated into a genome.
Microbiologists have long known
about phenotypes that favor promiscu-
ous plasmid sharing among bacteria,
responsible for the epidemic spread of
antibiotic resistance. Although no plas-
mid analog exists in eukaryotes,
Archibald et al. suggest that HGT in B.
natans may occur in the same way it has
for the many endosymbiotic events that
have happened over the past 2 billion
years, by engulfing other organisms (Fig.
1). Compared with the green alga
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, which is
photoautotrophic and in which no paral-
lel evidence of HGT is found, B. natans
is mixotrophic, meaning that it can live
phagocytotically and photosynthetically.
Models have been proposed whereby
small snippets of DNA from an en-
gulfed microbe are able to escape diges-
tion, e.g., from protist lysozomes, and
migrate to and subsequently be incorpo-
rated into the host genome (6, 16). One
can imagine the series of fleetingly small
probability events proceeding from en-
gulfment to incorporation of a strand of
foreign DNA into the genome to a new
gene overcoming genetic drift to be-
come fixed in the population. In a cer-
tain sense, this is the same cumulative
effect as random mutations in single
genes or dripping water, but it now op-
erates on a different level, an entire
gene. However, the essential point is
that those probabilities are nonzero and
over time have made a significant con-
tribution to the genome of this organism
(6). The real boon of Archibald et al.’s
hypothesis, perhaps best synopsized by
Ford Doolittle’s epigram ‘‘you are what
you eat’’ (16), is that it is eminently test-
able as more eukaryotic genome data
become available. It is already apparent
that the magnitude of HGT varies dra-
matically in different lineages of algae,
with the proposed explanation of the
phagocytotic lifestyle as a likely but not
proven explanation for the observed
mosaic pattern. Whether this is a more
general mechanism for HGT in a wider
range of eukaryotes, including nonalgal
taxa, is not yet apparent.
So although Nature herself may not
make leaps, it now seems clear that
many organisms, eukaryotes and pro-
karyotes, are certainly able to mimic
evolutionary jumps through HGT.
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Fig. 1. Stepwise conceptual image of one mechanism of HGT that, as proposed by Archibald et al. (5),
might operate in the chlorarachniophyte alga B. natans. Red arrows show phagocytosis and subsequent
digestion of a bacterium or protist, from which foreign DNA has survived digestion and become
incorporated into the algal nucleus (flow of HGT-acquired genetic information indicated with blue
arrows). Although the genes studied herein by Archibald et al. are directed for function to the plastid, the
significant number of horizontally transferred genes they found may only be the tip of the iceberg in
phagocytic protists such as B. natans.
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Transfert de gènes
évolution des gènes ≠ évolution des organismes
Oomycete
A lineage of protist parasites 
(for example, Phytophthora, 
the potato late-blight agent) 
that are responsible for 
numerous plant diseases,  
and were once mistakenly 
thought to be fungi but are 
really heterokonts. They  
are members of the 
Chromalveolates.
Osmotrophy
Feeding by absorption of 
nutrients directly from the 
environment (which can 
include a host organism in  
the case of parasites).
Eukaryote–eukaryote transfers
Inferring eukaryote–eukaryote HGT and its func-
tional implications. Eukaryote–eukaryote transfer 
of nuclear genes is underestimated for a number of 
reasons: the sampling of most eukaryotic genes is only 
now approaching the level needed to see such events; 
there is extensive, often confounding, gene duplica-
tion within many nuclear genomes; and there has 
not, to our knowledge, been any systematic search of 
completely sequenced genomes for within-eukaryote 
HGT (this is not true for EST projects, in which sev-
eral large-scale searches for HGT have been carried 
out, see REFS 51,52,73,77,78 for examples). Given all 
this, it is noteworthy how many gene phylogenies have 
led to the conclusion that genes are in fact transferred 
between eukaryotes10,11,26,27,51,59,60,62,74–83. Many of these 
acquired genes replaced an existing homologue rather 
than introducing a new function, but this might largely 
reflect the way these transfers were detected rather than 
any real bias. Indeed, cases in which novel functions 
have been acquired are particularly well described in 
fungi, and include changes to mating that can affect 
population structure81,84, uptake and synthesis of small 
molecules48,82,85, or the transfer of virulence factors80. 
This last case is notable for its recentness: an 11 kb 
region containing a toxin gene is thought to have been 
transferred to a previously avirulent fungal species 
only about 70 years ago. Many of these are transfers 
between two fungi (some of which were closely related 
strains86), but fungal genes have been transferred to 
other eukaryotic groups with important effects: in one 
particularly interesting case, 11 genes from filamentous 
fungi were found in oomycetes, and because many of 
these have important functions in osmotrophy this led to 
the conclusion that HGT played a part in the convergent 
adaptation to plant pathogenesis in the two groups79.
Of emerging importance is an alternative means for 
identifying transfers between two eukaryotes, which 
takes advantage of rare events that allow HGT between 
eukaryotes to be tracked more easily (FIG. 3). For exam-
ple, if a eukaryotic lineage acquired a prokaryotic gene 
by HGT and this gene was subsequently transferred 
to other eukaryotes, the result would be two or more 
distantly related eukaryotes possessing closely related 
prokaryotic genes (FIG. 3e,f). The prokaryotic origin of the 
gene (in addition to being another case of HGT) is a ‘tag’ 
that allows the subsequent transfer of the gene between 
eukaryotes to be detected, even without ideal sampling 
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Figure 3 | Different kinds of transfer and their effects on gene phylogeny. The organismal trees each represent  
a hypothetical phylogeny of organisms for which a different type of horizontal gene transfer (HGT) event has taken 
place from a red branch to a blue branch. The effects of these events are shown in the gene trees, which represent 
the phylogeny of the transferred gene, with the dashed branches indicating lineages that have lost a particular gene. 
a,b | These trees show the relatively simple cases of duplication or replacement, the interpretation of which is 
straightforward given adequate sampling. b,c | These trees show the difference between recent and ancient events. 
d | These trees show the effects of a duplicative transfer followed by differential loss of one gene or the other in the 
lineage, a case in which incomplete sampling would greatly distort the interpretation of the events. e | These trees 
show two sequential transfers and how this can lead to a complex distribution of a closely related gene among 
distantly related organisms. f | These trees show a gene that exists in only a subset of organisms (its origin is 
indicated by the dot, and the grey branches lack the gene altogether), the transfer of which leads to a patchy 
distribution. If the origin of the gene is by HGT from an even more distantly related group (for example, a prokaryotic 
gene transferred to a eukaryote), then this is a special case of sequential transfer.
REVIEWS
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Phylogenetic tree of red-like and green-like rbcL sequencesFigure 4
Phylogenetic tree of red-like and green-like rbcL sequences. The amino-acid Bayesian tree was generated using 
MrBayes with the following parameters: rates = invgamma; aamodelpr = mixed; ngen = 500000; nchains = 4. The burnin was set 
to 100 to generate the tree and this burnin gave a convergence diagnostic of 0.017. The nodal support values are PROML boot-
strap support values obtained using global rearrangements, and four rate categories and an invariant category estimated using 
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aussi dans les génomes des organites




nication). These genes possess high sequence similarity
(nucleotide identity between 79% and 96%) to rpl36 of
Guillardia theta. We obtained high-quality sequence for a
region comprising all of rpl36, both of its flanking spacers,
219 bp at the 3' end of secY, and 300 bp at the 5' end of
rps13 (Figure 1 and Additional File 2).
The plastid genome of the haptophyte Emiliania huxleyi,
which was sequenced too recently [27] to be included in
this study, also contains rpl36-c in place of rpl36-p (Figure
1 and Additional File 2). Emiliania rpl36 shares the c-type
indels and 3' extension with the cryptophyte rpl36 genes
and contains no additional indels over its entire length. Its
amino-acid identities to the cryptophyte rpl36-c genes
range from 85 to 90%, and its nucleotide identities range
from 72 to 79%. It too is located between secY and rps13,
with 5' and 3' intergenic spacers of length 139 bp and 14
bp, respectively. The Emiliania sequence groups as sister to
the cryptophyte rpl36-c genes with good support (Figure
1). In addition, an EST sequence http://
tbestdb.bcm.umontreal.ca from the dinoflagellate Karlod-
inium micrum, which possesses a tertiary plastid of hapto-
rpl36 tree and alignmentFigure 1
rpl36 tree and alignment. The M3 codon model in MrBayes was used to calculate the tree using the alignment shown. 
Nodes with posterior probability <0.95 are collapsed. Posterior probabilities (left) and PROML BP values >50% (right) are 
shown on the remaining nodes. The PROML bootstraps were run with four rate categories (estimated with PUZZLE) and glo-
bal rearrangements. Nucleotide and amino-acid based ML analyses using PAUP* and MrBayes also gave 100% support for the 
division between the c-type and p-type rpl36 genes. This support is maintained when all positions containing gaps are removed. 
Because the 3' extension unique to some c-type rpl36 genes (see Additional File 2) was excluded from this phylogenetic analy-
sis, it is not shown in the alignment. In the alignment, each base is colored according to the key. Taxa in red include the red 
algae and their secondary plastid containing relatives. A subset of the many proteobacterial species which contain both the p-
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Il faut donc examiner la phylogénie de chaque 
gène et la comparer à celle obtenue à partir 










Baurain et al. (2010) Mol Biol Evol 27:1698-1709
Discussion
Along with all of the expected euglenid features (e.g.,
pellicle strips, mitochondria with discoidal cristae, a
nucleus with permanently condensed chromosomes, and
paraxial rods), R. viridis possessed two heterodynamic
flagella (rather than one emergent flagellum), swimming
behavior, and euglenoid movement that was most
reminiscent of members within the Eutreptiales. Like
most species of Eutreptia and Eutreptiella, R. viridis
lives in marine environments, which stands in contrast
to the freshwater lifestyles of the vast majority of species
within the Euglenales (e.g., Euglena, Phacus, Lepocinclis
and Trachelomonas). However, R. viridis is clearly dis-
tinct from members of the Eutreptiales because of its
Figure 6 Phylogenetic position of Rapaza viridis n. gen. et sp. within the Euglenozoa as inferred from SSU rRNA gene sequences.
Maximum-likelihood (ML) tree constructed using TIM1ef + G model of evolution on an alignment of 39 taxa and 805 unambiguously aligned
sites, including 298 constant positions and 432 informative positions, using seven kinetoplastid and three diplonemid sequences as the
outgroup. ML bootstrap values greater than 50% are shown. Thick branches indicate Bayesian posterior probabilities (PP) over 0.95. The branch
leading to the fast-evolving Entosiphon clade has been shortened by one half (indicated by ‘1/2’).
Yamaguchi et al. BMC Evolutionary Biology 2012, 12:29
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/12/29
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une algue « verte » au passé 
trouble : Euglena gracilis
(Discoba, Excavata)
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Abstract
Euglena gracilis is a secondary green alga related to Trypanoso-
matidae. It derives from a secondary endosymbiosis between
a phagotrophic ancestor and a prasinophycean green alga.
Our general objective is to study the interactions established be-
tween the chloroplast and the mitochondrion following the en-
dosymbiotic event and to determine the phylogenetic origins of
the genes encoding the proteins involved in these interactions.
We sequenced the complete transcriptome of E. gracilis, assem-
bled the transcripts and predicted the corresponding proteins.
We analysed the mitochrondrial respiratory chain composition
of E. gracilis and assessed its similitude with the chain described
in Trypanosomatidae. Finally, we performed a high-throughput
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Mitochondrial respiratory chain
subunit composition
#,$: Not identified in bioinformatic analyses. Underlined: Found
in proteomic analyses. Bold and italics: Specific to Euglenozoa.
*: Found in diplonemids (D. papillatum). $: Not homologous
to the canonical QCR9. Red: Found in E. gracilis complete
transcriptome.
WE demonstrate that the secondary green algashares many additional subunits with Trypanoso-
matidae. In addition, our transcriptome allows us to
identify 30% more proteins than public ESTs (missing
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50, 1e-20: 1e-50 < E-value <= 1e-20, 1e-03: 1e-20 < E-value <=
1e-03, and 1: 1e-03 < E-value <= 1.
THE results are inconclusive, probably due to the re-duced set of proteins examined (248 mitochondrial
proteins vs. 84,163 transcripts). However, the diverse
origins of E. gracilis mitochondrial proteins is obvious.
Coverage of the mitochondrial
metabolic pathways
WE identify a total of 131 mitochondrial proteins in-volved in about 10 different metabolic pathways,
including energy producing pathways.
Relative abundance of mitochondrial
proteins across different conditions
AD: Acetate 60mM Dark, AL: Acetate 60mM Low Light, AH: Ac-
etate 60mM High Light, and ED: Ethanol 1% Dark.
SOME patterns can be observed. Components ofKrebs and glyoxylate cycles are more abundant in
AH and ED conditions, components of fatty acid/lipid
metabolisms in ED and AL conditions, and compo-
nents of the amino acid metabolism in ED, AD and AH
conditions. Finally, components of the respiration/ATP
synthesis are more abundant in AD condition, while
one half (ATP synthesis) is more abundant in ED con-
dition and the other half (respiration) in AL condition.
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des protéines mitochondri les
Tra sf t d  gè s
origines diverses des gèn s chez Euglena gracilis
changes, and progresses towards clearly representing the evo-
lutionary history.
This revision was led by the Committee on Systematics and
Evolution of The International Society of Protistologists (S.M.
Adl [Chair], C.E. Lane, J. Lukesˇ, A.G.B. Simpson). They were
joined by colleagues to make the primary contributors to the
various sections as follows: ALVEOLATA: S.M. Adl, M. Dun-
thorn, M. Hoppenrath, J. Lukesˇ, D.H. Lynn, S. Rueckert;
AMOEBOZOA: S.M. Adl, E. Lara, E. Mitchell, L. Shadwick, A.V.
Smirnov, F.W. Spiegel; ARCHAEPLASTIDA: C.E. Lane, L. Le
Gall, H. McManus; EXCAVATA: V. Hampl, J. Lukesˇ, A.G.B.
Simpson; OPISTHOKONTA: S.M. Adl, M. Brown, S.E. Mozley-
Stanridge, C. Shoch; RHIZARIA: S.M. Adl, D. Bass, S. Bowser,
E. Lara, E. Mitchell, J. Pawlowski; STRAMENOPILES: S.M. Adl,
C.E. Lane, A.G.B. Simpson; Incertae sedis EUKARYOTA: S.M.
Adl, F. Burki, V. Hampl, A. Heiss, L. Wagener Parfrey, A.G.B.
Simpson. While these individuals share authorship of this work,
this does not mean that all the authors endorse every aspect of
the proposed classification.
Fig. 1. A view of eukaryote phylogeny reflecting the classification presented herein.
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Given three strongly supported eukaryote megagroups,
there are three possible alternative hypotheses for the eukar-
yote root with these data: H1, Discoba sister to Amorphea +
SA[R]P (neozoan-excavate root; Figure 1); H2, Amorphea sister
to Discoba + SA[R]P (unikont-bikont root) [1]; and H3, SA[R]P
sister to Discoba + Amorphea [12]. These hypotheses were
tested against each other using the approximately unbiased
(AU) test [13] with repeat sampling of matrices of increasing
size. This cumulative AU approach shows increasing support
for H1, until H2 and H3 are rejected with R22 and R32
randomly sampled euBacs, respectively (Figure 2A).Whenout-
group sequencesaremasked for euBacswith an IOScore>1.0,
H2 and H3 are rejected withR12 andR17 randomly sampled
euBacs, respectively (Figure 2B). The same protocol rejects
the two main alternatives for discobid paraphyly with R12
randomly sampled euBacs (data not shown).
Contradictory Data
Theonly other recent test of the eukaryote root usingmultigene
phylogeny employed 42 mitochondrial proteins of a-proteo-
bacterial ancestry (amitoP proteins [14]). That study reported
strong support for a unikont-bikont root, particularly with the
removal of fast-evolving alignment positions defined in a
tree-dependent manner. Only 13 proteins are shared between
the euBac and amitoP data set (Table S1), indicating that 29
amitoP proteins failed some euBac vetting criteria. The global
congruence test ofConclustador [15] also indicates substantial
incongruent signal within the amitoP (but not the euBac) data,
particularly with respect to the phylogenetic positions of some
discobids. Therefore, we tested the effect of removing
subsets of Discoba on amitoP and euBac phylogeny.
Using all possible combinations of the three major divisions
of Discoba (Jakobida, Euglenozoa, Heterolobosea [5]), the
euBac data retrieve the neozoan-excavate root and all
eukaryote supergroups with moderate to strongmlBP support
(Table 1). However, the amitoP data fail to reproduce the
unikont-bikont root and several eukaryote supergroups with
nearly all combinations of discobids (Table 1). Most strikingly
with only Jakobida represented, the amitoP data strongly
place Discoba in SA[R]P together with Plantae (95% mlBP;
Table 1, amitoP data set B2), and with only Heterolobosea rep-
resented, Discoba are strongly placed in Amorphea together
Figure 1. A Rooted Phylogeny of Eukaryotes Based on Thirty-Seven Eukaryotic Proteins of Bacterial Ancestry
The tree shown was derived from the full euBac data set (matrix M) by maximum likelihood using RAxML 7.6.6 [8]. Branches are drawn to scale as indicated
by the scale bar. Major groups are indicated by different colors and to the right with brackets and names. Nodal support from maximum-likelihood boot-
strapping (mlBP, above branches) and Bayesian inference posterior probabilities (biPP, below branches) is shown only for nodes that did not receive full
support (100% mlBP and 1.0 biPP). The inferred topologies from different data sets or analyses were identical except where indicated by dashed lines, for
which only the highest support values are shown. Statistical support for the two nodes flanking the root (denoted a and b) is shown separately in the upper
left for analyses with all alignment positions (matrix M), analyses with fast-evolving sites removed (matrix M0), or analyses with bacterial sequences masked
for the ten euBac proteins with IOScore > 1.0 (matrix M00).
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Reclinomonas americana (Lang et al., 1997) pointait un autre groupe d’excavés, les 
jakobides, comme les eucaryotes les plus basaux. En effet, le génome mitochondrial des 
jakobides est, parmi ceux étudiés, celui qui ressemble le plus au génome des α-
proteobactéries : (i) il contient plus de gènes codants qu’aucun autre eucaryote étudié 
jusqu’à ce jour (Gray, Burger et Lang, 1999; Lang et al., 1997) (Figure 35A), (ii) il présente 
des motifs Shine-Dalgarno pour l’initiation de la traduction et (iii) il inclut des gènes 
codant pour des ARNtm, des ARNr et la RNase P, dont la structure secondaire ressemble à 
celle de leurs homologues bactériens (Gray, Burger et Lang, 1999; Jacob et al., 2004; Lang 
et al., 1997; Seif, Cadieux et Lang, 2006).  
 
 
Figure 35: Caractéristiques du génome mitochondrial des jakobides 
A : Contenu en gènes de plusieurs génomes mitochondriaux. Les gènes inclus à l’intérieur de chaque ovale 
correspondent aux gènes présents dans le génome mitochondrial de l’organisme correspondant. Les jakobides 
contiennent tous les gènes présents dans tous les génomes mitochondriaux connus à ce jour B : Modèle 
illustrant le replacement de l’ARN polymérase mitochondriale d’origine bactérienne (rpoA, B, C, D) par une 
ARN polymérase de type phagique encodée dans le noyau (rpoY). Le cercle blanc et le rectangle orange 
représentent respectivement le noyau et la mitochondrie. Les jakobides semblent être restés dans la première 
étape du modèle. 
D’après Gray, Burger et Lang (1999) et Gray et Lang (1998) 
Les jakobidé  sont les seuls eucaryot s avec une ARN 
polymérase alpha-protéobactérienne. Tous les autres ont une 
enzym  (nucléair ) transférée depuis un bacté iophag .
4Prédictions phylogénétiquesHorloges moléculaires
Si les différences de vitesses entre branches ne sont pas importantes, on 
peut contraindre l’arbre à être ultramétrique. Cela permet d’inférer la 
vitesse d’évolution à partir d’un seul point de calibration et de dater 
tous les autres noeuds en conséquence.
Horloges moléculaires
principe de base (vitesse d’évolution constante)
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ne sont pas statistiquement significatives, 
l’arbre peut être converti en une phylogé-
nie où tous les taxons terminaux A-F sont 
équidistants de la racine de l’arbre. Un tel 
arbre est dit ultramétrique et correspond 
à une parfaite horloge moléculaire globale. 
La paléontologie indiquant que les taxons B 
et C partagent un ancêtre commun âgé de 
100 millions d’années (Ma), nous en dédui-
sons que le taux de substitution nucléoti-
dique du gène X est RX = 0,100% / Ma. Con-
naissant le degré de divergence génétique 
des taxons A-F de par la comparaison de 
leurs séquences (échelle violette), cette 
horloge moléculaire globale RX permet de 
déduire les âges de tous les nœuds de l’ar-
bre (échelle rouge, exprimée en Ma).
L’horloge moléculaire a rapidement suscité 
un vif intérêt. Elle offre, en effet, la possi-
bilité d’estimer les âges d’apparition des 
espèces appartenant à des groupes pour 
lesquels aucun renseignement paléonto-
logique n’était disponible. Tel est le cas, 
par exemple, de la plupart des micro-
organismes. Cependant, l’existence d’une 
horloge moléculaire, c’est-à-dire d’un taux 
d’évolution apparemment constant à long 
terme, n’exclut pas la possibilité de fluc-
tuations à court terme autour d’une valeur 
moyenne. En fait, les horloges en évolution 
moléculaire se comportent plus de manière 
stochastique que selon le rythme régulier 
de véritables métronomes.
Figure 1. Les forces et les faiblesses de l’horloge moléculaire globale. A. Le principe. Au cours de l’histoire évolutive du gène X, les séquences des 
taxons A à F ont évolué à une vitesse similaire (à gauche, en gris). Les taxons - ou groupes taxonomiques - sont des groupes d’organismes consi-
dérés à un niveau donné de la classification : ce sont, par exemple, des espèces, des familles ou encore des ordres. En contraignant la phylogénie 
à respecter l’hypothèse d’horloge moléculaire, toutes les séquences évoluent à la même vitesse (au milieu, en violet). Les échelles grises et vio-
lettes sont exprimées en pourcentage de substitutions nucléotidiques (% substitutions [subs.]) : 10 % signifie ainsi que, pour 100 sites comparés, 
10 substitutions ont été inférées le long de la branche correspondante lors de l’évolution du gène X. Un fossile dont la position phylogénétique 
et l’âge sont connus fournit maintenant une calibration temporelle. Les taxons B et C partagent un ancêtre commun dont l’âge paléontologique 
est de 100 Ma (étoile rouge). Sachant que les longueurs de branche conduisant à B et C correspondent chacune à 10 % de substitutions, nous en 
déduisons que le taux d’évolution absolu est de RX = 0,1 %/ Ma/lignée. La divergence moléculaire entre E et F étant de 5 %, nous en déduisons que 
ces deux taxons se sont séparés il y a 5/0,1 = 50 Ma, ainsi que tous les autres âges de divergence (à droite, en rouge). Notons que ces âges mesurés 
sont soit plus vieux (divergence A/B-C à 200 Ma), soit plus récents (divergence E/F à 50 Ma) que l’âge de calibration paléontologique. B. L’erreur 
paléontologique. Si une erreur paléontologique conduit à dater la divergence B/C à 150 Ma (étoile violette), alors le taux d’horloge devient RX’ = 
0,067 %/ Ma/lignée. Tous les âges de divergence sont alors vieillis d’un facteur de 1,5. C. L’erreur stochastique. Le choix d’un locus donné (Y) plutôt 
qu’un autre (X) dans le génome peut avoir pour conséquence une erreur qualifiée de stochastique. En choisissant la même calibration paléon-
tologique que précédemment (100 Ma), le gène Y conduit à une horloge moléculaire plus lente (RY) et fournit des âges de divergence différents 
de ceux estimés à partir du gène X. D. Absence d’horloge moléculaire. À un troisième locus, le gène Z présente des différences marquées de taux 
d’évolution, contrairement aux gènes X et Y. La phylogénie ultramétrique inférée (en violet) présente donc une très forte distorsion par rapport aux 
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Hélas, les lignées n’évoluent pas à vitesse constante.
Baurain et al. (2010) Mol Biol Evol 27:1698-1709
55 gènes x 44 espèces
PhyloBayes (CAT+Γ4)
distance = temps x vitesse
distance = temps x vitesse
Si nous utilisons le gène Z, dont les vitesses d’évolution sont très 
différentes entre lignées (pas d’ultramétricité), les temps de divergence 
inférés seront incorrects puisque l’horloge n’est pas constante.
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ne sont pas statistiquement significatives, 
l’arbre peut être converti en une phylogé-
nie où tous les taxons terminaux A-F sont 
équidistants de la racine de l’arbre. Un tel 
arbre est dit ultramétrique et correspond 
à une parfaite horloge moléculaire globale. 
La paléontologie indiquant que les taxons B 
et C partagent un ancêtre commun âgé de 
100 millions d’années (Ma), nous en dédui-
sons que le taux de substitution nucléoti-
dique du gène X est RX = 0,100% / Ma. Con-
naissant le degré de divergence génétique 
des taxons A-F de par la comparaison de 
leurs séquences (échelle violette), cette 
horloge moléculaire globale RX permet de 
déduire les âges de tous les nœuds de l’ar-
bre (échelle rouge, exprimée en Ma).
L’horloge moléculaire a rapidement suscité 
un vif intérêt. Elle offre, en effet, la possi-
bilité d’estimer les âges d’apparition des 
espèces appartenant à des groupes pour 
lesquels aucun renseignement paléonto-
logique n’était disponible. Tel est le cas, 
par exemple, de la plupart des micro-
organismes. Cependant, l’existence d’une 
horloge moléculaire, c’est-à-dire d’un taux 
d’évolution apparemment constant à long 
terme, n’exclut pas la possibilité de fluc-
tuations à court terme autour d’une valeur 
moyenne. En fait, les horloges en évolution 
moléculaire se comportent plus de manière 
stochastique que selon le rythme régulier 
de véritables métronomes.
Figure 1. Les fo ces et les faibless s de l’horloge moléculair  globale. A. Le principe. Au cours de l’histoire évolutive du gène X, les séquences des 
taxons A à F ont évolué à une vitesse similaire (à gauche, en gris). Les taxons - ou groupes taxonomiques - sont des groupes d’organismes consi-
dérés à un niveau donné de la classification : ce sont, par exemple, des espèces, des familles ou encore des ordres. En contraignant la phylogénie 
à respecter l’hypothèse d’horloge moléculaire, toutes les séquences évoluent à la même vitesse (au milieu, en violet). Les échelles grises et vio-
lettes sont exprimées en pourcentage de substitutions nucléotidiques (% substitutions [subs.]) : 10 % signifie ainsi que, pour 100 sites comparés, 
10 substitutions ont été inférées le long de la branche correspondante lors de l’évolution du gène X. Un fossile dont la position phylogénétique 
et l’âge sont connus fournit maintenant une calibration temporelle. Les taxons B et C partagent un ancêtre commun dont l’âge paléontologique 
est de 100 Ma (étoile rouge). Sachant que les longueurs de branche conduisant à B et C correspondent chacune à 10 % de substitutions, nous en 
déduisons que le taux d’évolution absolu est de RX = 0,1 %/ Ma/lignée. La divergence moléculaire entre E et F étant de 5 %, nous en déduisons que 
ces deux taxons se sont séparés il y a 5/0,1 = 50 Ma, ainsi que tous les autres âges de divergence (à droite, en rouge). Notons que ces âges mesurés 
sont soit plus vieux (divergence A/B-C à 200 Ma), soit plus récents (divergence E/F à 50 Ma) que l’âge de calibration paléontologique. B. L’erreur 
paléontologique. Si une erreur paléontologique conduit à dater la divergence B/C à 150 Ma (étoile violette), alors le taux d’horloge devient RX’ = 
0,067 %/ Ma/lignée. Tous les âges de divergence sont alors vieillis d’un facteur de 1,5. C. L’erreur stochastique. Le choix d’un locus donné (Y) plutôt 
qu’un autre (X) dans le génome peut avoir pour conséquence une erreur qualifiée de stochastique. En choisissant la même calibration paléon-
tologique que précédemment (100 Ma), le gène Y conduit à une horloge moléculaire plus lente (RY) et fournit des âges de divergence différents 
de ceux estimés à partir du gène X. D. Absence d’horloge moléculaire. À un troisième locus, le gène Z présente des différences marquées de taux 
d’évolution, contrairement aux gènes X et Y. La phylogénie ultramétrique inférée (en violet) présente donc une très forte distorsion par rapport aux 
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ce qui est de l’échantillonnage génomique, de multiples 
gènes ou protéines doivent être considérés afin de ne 
pas rendre les estimations d’âges de divergence trop 
dépendantes du choix d’un seul locus et de l’importante erreur sto-
chastique qui lui est associée [15].
Avec le progrès des méthodes de séquençage, le premier 
écueil ne constitue plus un problème insurmontable. Les 
points (2) et (3) requièrent cependant de considérables 
raffinements méthodologiques ; ils ont été entrepris ces 
dernières années. Le couplage fossiles/molécules a été 
amélioré par des méthodes de datation pouvant (a) 
incorporer simultanément plusieurs calibrations paléon-
tologiques et (b) considérer ces dernières comme des 
intervalles de temps plutôt que comme des points fixes 
dépourvus d’incertitude [16, 17]. Les importantes varia-
tions de taux d’évolution observées pour de nombreuses 
espèces ont conduit au développement de méthodes 
de datation moléculaire ne faisant pas appel à l’hypo-
thèse, trop forte, d’une horloge moléculaire dite globale, 
c’est-à-dire appliquée à l’ensemble de la phylogénie 
considérée. C’est ainsi que la méthode dite des horloges 
moléculaires locales a été proposée, en supposant qu’il 
peut y avoir des taux de substitution constants dans une 
région de l’arbre, malgré des variations de taux à de plus 
grandes échelles phylogénétiques [18]. Cette approche 
se heurte cependant à la difficulté que représente l’iden-
tification objective des ensembles de branches qui vont 
évoluer selon une même horloge moléculaire locale.
Plutôt que de rester contraint par l’horloge moléculaire, 
des chercheurs ont proposé d’assouplir cette hypothèse 
en modélisant l’évolution des taux d’évolution le long 
des branches de l’arbre phylogénétique. Sanderson [16] 
a été le premier à mettre en œuvre un lissage des taux 
d’évolution dans lequel les écarts entre le taux de la 
branche descendante et celui de la branche parentale - 
immédiatement ascendante - sont limités. Par la suite, 
d’autres modèles de variation des taux d’évolution ont 
été envisagés sur différentes bases mathématiques 
[5, 19, 20]. Nous n’allons présenter ici que le modèle 
d’horloge assouplie qui est actuellement le plus utilisé. 
Ce dernier se fonde sur l’observation, essentielle, de 
l’héritabilité du taux d’évolution. En effet, au moment 
même où deux taxons se séparent par spéciation, leurs 
taux d’évolution respectifs à un locus donné sont iden-
tiques (voir les branches verticales sur la Figure 2A). Par 
la suite, des différences de taux d’évolution peuvent se 
propager indépendamment le long des deux branches 
descendantes : partageant initialement un ancêtre 
commun à taux intermédiaire, les taxons G et H sont 
maintenant caractérisés par des taux respectivement 
lent et rapide. Plus l’échantillonnage taxonomique est 
dense, meilleure sera la délimitation de ces variations 
de taux d’évolution le long des branches de l’arbre phy-
logénétique (Figure 2A).
Le passage de cette observation biologique à la modé-
lisation se fait en considérant que le taux d’évolution le 
long d’une branche descendant d’un nœud est a priori 
Figure 2. Les horloges moléculaires assouplies. A. Les variations graduelles de taux 
d’évolution le long des branches d’une phylogénie. À partir de la racine de cette 
phylogénie, différentes trajectoires conduisent aux taux observés chez les taxons 
A à H symbolisés dans les carrés correspondants. Les taux d’évolution, de lents 
jusqu’à rapides, varient le long des branches horizontales. Les branches verticales 
représentent les événements de spéciation. Ces derniers produisent deux espèces 
descendantes qui, au moment où elles se séparent l’une de l’autre, possèdent le 
même taux d’évolution hérité de l’espèce ancestrale dont elles sont issues. Trois 
principaux cas de figure se présentent ensuite : les espèces accélèrent (C et D), 
ralentissent (A et B) ou bien l’une accélère (H) tandis que l’autre ralentit (G). 
Enfin, une espèce peut évoluer de manière quasiment constante, ici rapide (E). 
B. Le modèle des horloges assouplies avec autocorrélation des taux. Les variations 
graduelles de taux présentées ci-dessus sont modélisées de la manière suivante. 
Chaque branche est caractérisée par un unique taux, qui est la moyenne de son 
taux initial et de son taux final. Le taux r1 d’une branche descendante est tiré 
(disque vert) dans une distribution normale centrée sur le taux r0 de la branche 
ascendante. Le taux r1 est ici plus rapide que r0. Les autres relations d’ordre illus-
trées sont : r2 > r1 > r0, r3 > r4, et r5 > r4. Une variance de cette distribution normale 
des taux respectivement importante ou faible entraîne un écart important ou 
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ce qui est de l’échantillonnage génomique, de multiples 
gènes o  protéines doivent ê re considérés afin de ne 
pas rendre l s estimations d’âges d  divergence trop 
dépendantes du ch ix d’ n seul locus et de l’importante erreur sto-
chastique qui lui est associée [15].
Avec le progrès des méthodes de séquençage, le premier 
écueil ne constitue plus un problème insurmontable. Les 
points (2) et (3) requièrent cependant de considérables 
raffinements méthodologiques ; ils ont été entrepris ces 
dernières années. Le couplage fossiles/molécules a été 
amélioré par des méthodes de datation pouvant (a) 
incorporer simultanément plusieurs calibrations paléon-
tologiques et (b) considérer ces dernières comme des 
intervalles de temps plutôt que comme des points fixes 
dépourvus d’incertitude [16, 17]. Les importantes varia-
tions de taux d’évolution observées pour de nombreuses 
espèces ont conduit au développement de méthodes 
de datation moléculaire ne faisant pas appel à l’hypo-
thèse, trop forte, d’une horloge moléculaire dite globale, 
c’est-à-dire appliquée à l’ensemble de la phylogénie 
considérée. C’est ainsi que la méthode dite des horloges 
moléculaires locales a été proposée, en supposant qu’il 
peut y avoir des taux de substitution constants dans une 
région de l’arbre, malgré des variations de taux à de plus 
grandes échelles phylogénétiques [18]. Cette approche 
se heurte cependant à la difficulté que représente l’iden-
tification objective des ensembles de branches qui vont 
évoluer selon une même horloge moléculaire locale.
Plutôt que de rester contraint par l’horloge moléculaire, 
des chercheurs ont proposé d’assouplir cette hypothèse 
en modélisant l’évolution des taux d’évolution le long 
des branches de l’arbre phylogénétique. Sanderson [16] 
a été le premier à mettre en œuvre un lissage des taux 
d’évolution dans lequel les écarts entre le taux de la 
branche descendante et celui de la branche parentale - 
immédiatement ascendante - sont limités. Par la suite, 
d’autres modèles de variation des taux d’évolution ont 
été envisagés sur différentes bases mathématiques 
[5, 19, 20]. Nous n’allons présenter ici que le modèle 
d’horloge assouplie qui est actuellement le plus utilisé. 
Ce dernier se fonde sur l’observation, essentielle, de 
l’héritabilité du taux d’évolution. En effet, au moment 
même où deux taxons se séparent par spéciation, leurs 
taux d’évolution respectifs à un locus donné sont iden-
tiques (voir les branches verticales sur la Figure 2A). Par 
la suite, des différences de taux d’évolution peuvent se 
propager indépendamment le long des deux branches 
descendantes : partageant initialement un ancêtre 
commun à taux intermédiaire, les taxons G et H sont 
maintenant caractérisés par des taux respectivement 
lent et rapide. Plus l’échantillonnage taxonomique est 
dense, meilleure sera la délimitation de ces variations 
de taux d’évolution le long des branches de l’arbre phy-
logénétique (Figure 2A).
Le passage de cette observation biologique à la modé-
lisation se fait en considérant que le taux d’évolution le 
long d’une branche descendant d’un nœud est a priori 
Figure 2. Les horloges moléculair s assouplies. A. Les v riation  graduelles de taux 
d’évolution le l ng des bra ches d’u e phylogéni . À partir d  la racine de cette 
phylogénie, différentes trajectoires conduisent aux taux ob ervés chez les taxons 
A à H symbolisés dans les carré  correspondants. Les taux d’évolution, de lents 
jusqu’à rapides, varient le long des branch s horizontales. L s branches verticales 
représentent les événement  de spéciation. Ces derniers produisent deux espèces 
descendantes qui, au moment où el es se séparent l’une  l’autre, possèdent le 
même taux d’évolution hérité de l’espèce ancestral dont elles sont issues. Trois 
principaux cas de figure e présentent ensui e : les espèces accélèrent (C et D), 
alentissent (A et B) ou bien l’une accélère (H) tandis que l’autre ralentit (G). 
Enfin, une espèce peu  évoluer de manière quasiment constante, ici rapide (E). 
B. Le modèle des horloges assouplies avec autocorrélation des aux. Les variations 
graduelles de taux présentées ci- sus sont modélisées d  la manière suivante. 
Chaque branche est cara térisée par un unique taux, q i est la moyenne de son 
taux initial et d on taux final. Le aux r1 d’une branche descendante est tiré 
(disque vert) dans un  distribution normale centrée sur le taux r0 de la branche 
ascendant . Le taux r1 est ici plus rapide que r0. Les autres relations d’ordre illus-
trées ont : r2 > r1 > r0, r3 > r4, et r5 > r4. Une variance de cette distribution normale 
des taux respectivement impor ant  ou faible entraîne un écart important ou 
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ce qui est de l’échantillonnage génomique, de multiples 
gènes ou protéines doivent être considérés afin de ne 
pas rendre les estimations d’âges de divergence trop 
dépendantes du choix d’un seul locus et de l’importante erreur sto-
chastique qui lui est associée [15].
Avec le progrès des méthodes de séquençage, le premier 
écueil ne constitue plus un problème insurmontable. Les 
points (2) et (3) requièrent cependant de considérables 
raffinements méthodologiques ; ils ont été entrepris ces 
dernières années. Le couplage fossiles/molécules a été 
amélioré par des méthodes de datation pouvant (a) 
incorporer simultanément plusieurs calibrations paléon-
tologiques et (b) considérer ces dernières comme des 
intervalles de temps plutôt que comme des points fixes 
dépourvus d’incertitude [16, 17]. Les importantes varia-
tions de taux d’évolution observées pour de nombreuses 
espèces ont conduit au développement de méthodes 
de datation moléculaire ne faisant pas appel à l’hypo-
thèse, trop forte, d’une horloge moléculaire dite globale, 
c’est-à-dire appliquée à l’ensemble de la phylogénie 
considérée. C’est ainsi que la méthode dite des horloges 
moléculaires locales a été proposée, en supposant qu’il 
peut y avoir des taux de substitution constants dans une 
région de l’arbre, malgré des variations de taux à de plus 
grandes échelles phylogénétiques [18]. Cette approche 
se heurte cependant à la difficulté que représente l’iden-
tification objective des ensembles de branches qui vont 
évoluer selon une même horloge moléculaire locale.
Plutôt que de rester contraint par l’horloge moléculaire, 
des chercheurs ont proposé d’assouplir cette hypothèse 
en modélisant l’évolution des taux d’évolution le long 
des branches de l’arbre phylogénétique. Sanderson [16] 
a été le premier à mettre en œuvre un lissage des taux 
d’évolution dans lequel les écarts entre le taux de la 
branche descendante et celui de la branche parentale - 
immédiatement ascendante - sont limités. Par la suite, 
d’autres modèles de variation des taux d’évolution ont 
été envisagés sur différentes bases mathématiques 
[5, 19, 20]. Nous n’allons présenter ici que le modèle 
d’horloge assouplie qui est actuellement le plus utilisé. 
Ce dernier se fonde sur l’observation, essentielle, de 
l’héritabilité du taux d’évolution. En effet, au moment 
même où deux taxons se séparent par spéciation, leurs 
taux d’évolution respectifs à un locus donné sont iden-
tiques (voir les branches verticales sur la Figure 2A). Par 
la suite, des différences de taux d’évolution peuvent se 
propager indépendamment le long des deux branches 
descendantes : partageant initialement un ancêtre 
commun à taux intermédiaire, les taxons G et H sont 
maintenant caractérisés par des taux respectivement 
lent et rapide. Plus l’échantillonnage taxonomique est 
dense, meilleure sera la délimitation de ces variations 
de taux d’évolution le long des branches de l’arbre phy-
logénétique (Figure 2A).
Le passage de cette observation biologique à la modé-
lisation se fait en considérant que le taux d’évolution le 
long d’une branche descendant d’un nœud est a priori 
Figure 2. Les horloges moléculaires assouplies. A. Les variations graduelles de taux 
d’évolution le long des branches d’une phylogénie. À partir de la racine de cette 
phylogénie, différentes trajectoires conduisent aux taux observés chez les taxons 
A à H symbolisés dans les carrés correspondants. Les taux d’évolution, de lents 
jusqu’à rapides, varient le long des branches horizontales. Les branches verticales 
représentent les événements de spéciation. Ces derniers produisent deux espèces 
descendantes qui, au moment où elles se séparent l’une de l’autre, possèdent le 
même taux d’évolution hérité de l’espèce ancestrale dont elles sont issues. Trois 
principaux cas de figure se présentent ensuite : les espèces accélèrent (C et D), 
ralentissent (A et B) ou bien l’une accélère (H) tandis que l’autre ralentit (G). 
Enfin, une espèce peut évoluer de manière quasiment constante, ici rapide (E). 
B. Le modèle des horloges assouplies avec autocorrélation des taux. Les variations 
graduelles de taux présentées ci-dessus sont modélisées de la manière suivante. 
Chaque branche est caractérisée par un unique taux, qui est la moyenne de son 
taux initial et de son taux final. Le taux r1 d’une branche descendante est tiré 
(disque vert) dans une distribution normale centrée sur le taux r0 de la branche 
ascendante. Le taux r1 est ici plus rapide que r0. Les autres relations d’ordre illus-
trées sont : r2 > r1 > r0, r3 > r4, et r5 > r4. Une variance de cette distribution normale 
des taux respectivement importante ou faible entraîne un écart important ou 
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LECA 1650-1850 Ma
15 gènes x 109 espèces
BEAST (WAG)
dates, especially for the estimated date of the root itself, which
generally changed by <100 million years (myr; Fig. 1A). Phylo-
bayes estimates generally showed more uncertainty than those
from BEAST analyses, but around similar means. Similarly,
estimates were robust to changing models (uncorrelated or
autocorrelated) and to the inclusion of only Phanerozoic (Phan)
or all calibrations (All) with one exception: under the auto-
correlated Cox–Ingersoll–Ross (CIR) model, estimates are much
more recent in Phan analyses (1038 Ma and 1180 Ma; Fig. 1A).
Impact of Calibration Constraints on Estimates of the Origin of Extant
Eukaryotes. We assessed the impact of including Proterozoic
fossils, which are considered controversial by some (6, 7), by
analyzing datasets without these seven calibration constraints
(Phan analyses). In BEAST analyses, the exclusion of Proterozoic
fossils shifted estimated divergence times toward the present, but
not dramatically so: estimates for the mean age of root of extant
eukaryotes fall between 1506–1471 Ma in Phan analyses [95%
highest-probability density (HPD) range 1643–1347 Ma; Fig. 1A,
Figs. S1, S5, and S7, analyses b, f, and h] compared with 1837–
1717 Ma (95% HPD range 1954–1601 Ma; Figs. 1A and 2 and
Figs. S4 and S6; analyses a, e, and g) when Proterozoic fossils
were included (All analyses). Similar dates were recovered in
Phan and All PhyloBayes analyses when the uncorrelated gamma
model (UGAM) model (uncorrelated) of the molecular clock
was assumed (Fig. 1A, analyses i–l).
Of the seven Proterozoic calibration points used in our anal-
yses, only the Bangiomorpha point is controversial in terms of
either systematic attribution or age. The Bangiomorpha calibra-
tion constraint is more than 400 myr older than our other Pro-
terozoic constraints (Table 1). To determine whether this
calibration point drives results in analyses with All calibrations,
we assessed the age of the root with a much more conservative
estimate for the age of this red alga (All 720; Fig. 1, analysis c). A
number of factors place the age of Bangiomorpha ∼1200 Ma (SI
Text); however, given the importance of the fossil we assigned an
age of 720 Ma to this constraint, representing the absolute
younger bound of the Hunting Formation, Canada, in which it is
found (SI Text) (11). In BEAST, placing the Bangiomorpha
constraint at 720 Ma shifted the estimated age of the root by only
95 myr toward the present (Fig. 1A and Fig. S3, analysis c).
The autocorrelated CIR model combined with the low number
of substitutions on deep branches of the eukaryotic tree appears
more sensitive to the distribution of calibration dates included in
these analyses. Under the CIR autocorrelated model, a consistent
age was estimated with All calibrations included (1798–1691 Ma;
Fig. 1A, analyses m and o), although conﬁdence intervals are
greater in PhyloBayes analyses in general (Fig. 1A, analyses i–p).
However, excluding Proterozoic calibration points did cause es-
timated ages to shift more than 600 myr younger under the CIR
model (1180–1038 Ma; Fig. 1A, analyses n and p), pushing the
estimated age for the root of extant eukaryotes younger than
the widely accepted date for the Bangiomorpha fossils. Similarly,
the CIR analyses in PhyloBayes were sensitive to the age of the
Bangiomorpha constraint, shifting more than 500 myr younger to
1296 Ma and 1167 Ma in analyses with All calibration points
rooted with Opisthokonta and “Unikonta,” respectively (Dataset
S1). The necessity of using PhyloBayes to explore the differences
between autocorrelated and uncorrelated models introduces
confounding factors, as PhyloBayes requires both uniform dis-
tributions around calibration points and a ﬁxed tree topology.
Given that calibration points are likely best represented by more
informative distributions, and that the topology of the tree is not
fully known, we focus the rest of our discussions on the results
from BEAST, although data from all PhyloBayes analyses are
available in Fig. 1A and Dataset S1.
Origin of Major Clades. In most analyses, the major clades of extant
eukaryotes diverged before 1200 Ma, with SAR, Excavata, and
Amoebozoa arising within a similar time frame, as evidenced by
overlapping 95% HPD ranges (Figs. 1 and 2, Figs. S1–S7, and
Dataset S1). The 95% HPD intervals are wider for clades with few




Amniota Westlonthania Phan 328.3 4, 3 (54)
Angiosperms Oldest angio pollen Phan 133.9 2, 10 (55)
Ascomycetes Paleopyrenomycites Phan 400 4, 50 (56)
Coccolithophores Earliest Heterococcolith Phan 203.6 2, 8 (57)
Diatoms Earliest diatoms Phan 133.9 2, 100 (58)
Dinoﬂagellates Earliest gonyaulacales Phan 240 2, 10 (59)
Embryophytes Land plant spores Phan 471 2, 20 (60)
Endopterygota Mecoptera Phan 284.4 5, 5 (61)
Eudicots Eudicot pollen Phan 125 2, 1.5 (62, 63)
Euglenids Moyeria Phan 450 2, 40 (64)
Foraminifera Oldest forams Phan 542 2, 200 (65)
Gonyaulacales Gonyaulacaceae split Phan 196 2,10 (59)
Pennate diatoms Oldest pennate Phan 80 3, 5 (66)
Spirotrichs Oldest tintinnids Phan 444 2.5, 100 (67)
Trachaeophytes Earliest trachaeophytes Phan 425 4, 2.5 (68)
Vertebrates Haikouichthys Phan 520 3, 5 (69)
Animals LOEMs, sponge biomarkers Protero 632 2, 300 (70, 71)
Arcellinida Paleoarcella Protero 736 2, 300 (12)
Bilateria Kimberella Protero 555 2, 30 (72)
Chlorophytes Palaeastrum Protero 700 2.5, 300 (73)
Ciliates Gammacerane Protero 736 2.5, 300 (74)
Florideophyceae Doushantuo red algae Protero 550 2.5, 100 (75)
Red algae‡ Bangiomorpha Protero 1174 3, 250 (11)
*Eon: Phan, Phanerozoic; Protero, Proterozoic. Proterozoic calibrations are excluded from Phan analyses.
†Calibration constraints are speciﬁed for BEAST using a gamma distribution with a minimum date in Ma based
on the fossil record parameters as indicated: min, minimum divergence data; dist, gamma prior distribution
(shape, scale). See Table S3 for details of PhyloBayes calibrations.
‡In the All 720 analysis (c), the minimum age constraint for the red algae node is set to 720 Ma.
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calibration points, such as Excavata and Amoebozoa (Fig. 1B).
Estimates for the last common ancestor of extant Opisthokonta are
younger than the other clades, at 1389–1240Ma in analyses withAll
calibration constraints.
Exclusion of Proterozoic calibration constraints (Phan analy-
ses) shifted age estimates for the origins of major extant
eukaryotic clades younger by 200–300 myr (Fig. 1B). Differences
in divergence times are relatively small for nested clades—e.g.,
the 95% HPD for Alveolata shifts from 1445 to 1236 Ma in
analysis a (Fig. 2) to 1206–1020 Ma with only Phanerozoic cal-
ibration points (analysis b; Fig. S1). Not surprisingly, the differ-
ing calibration schemes had their most dramatic impact on the
estimated age of the red algae, which changes from 1285 to 1180
Ma 95% HPD (Fig. 2) to 959–625 Ma 95% HPD when Prote-
rozoic calibration points, including the constraint on red algae at
1174 Ma in accordance with the widely cited age for Bangio-
morpha, are excluded (Fig. S1). Estimated ages of major clades
were also much younger in analyses using the CIR model with
Phan calibrations (analyses n and p; Dataset S1).
The topology of the eukaryotic tree produced through coes-
timation of phylogeny and divergence times in BEAST is broadly
consistent with other analyses (SI Text) (25, 26). Hence, the
BEAST topology was also used for the PhyloBayes analyses, which
require a ﬁxed topology. Though the relationships among the
photosynthetic eukaryotes remain uncertain (25), our analyses
suggest that many photosynthetic clades, such as red and green
algae, diverged within a similar time frame (Fig. 2). These results
imply an early acquisition of photosynthesis in eukaryotes, in ac-
cordance with both previousmolecular clock estimates (30) and the
∼1200 Ma age assigned to the red algal fossil Bangiomorpha (11).
Discussion
The molecular clock analyses presented here suggest that the last
common ancestor of extant eukaryotes lived between 1866 and
1679 Ma when both Phanerozoic and Proterozoic fossils are
considered.We favor these more-inclusive analyses as they should
reveal a more accurate picture of eukaryotic diversiﬁcation, es-
pecially because the chosen fossils are widely accepted by pale-
ontologists, and calibration constraints were assigned in a
conservative manner that accounts for age uncertainties. Esti-
mated ages are younger when we remove Proterozoic calibration
constraints, though not dramatically so, with the notable excep-
tion of the autocorrelated model CIR as implemented in Phylo-
Bayes with only Phanerozoic calibrations. Thus, our results tend
to place the last common ancestor of extant eukaryotes deep
within the Proterozoic Eon.
Our estimates for the timing of the origin of extant eukaryotes
are in line with fossil evidence (2, 13), but reject the hypothesis
that eukaryotes originated only 850 Ma (6, 7). Fossils provide
minimum dates, leaving open the possibility that clades evolved
much earlier than their ﬁrst fossil appearance (2, 31). Thus, it is
not surprising that divergence times for many eukaryotic clades
are older than their ﬁrst unambiguous fossil occurrence (Table
2). The paleontological literature contains some references to
eukaryotic fossils older than our estimate of the last common
ancestor. In some cases, these paleontological reports are in-
correct or ambiguous. For example, large carbonaceous fossils
assigned to the genus Grypania were originally reported to be
older than our molecular clock estimate (32), but more recent
radiometric dates indicate an age of 1874 ± 9 Ma (33), consistent
with the clock analyses presented here. Older still are the 50- to
300-μm spheroidal microfossils described from ∼3200 Ma rocks
by Javaux et al. (34), and proposed as possible eukaryotes by
Buick (35), and sterane biomarkers from 2700 Ma shales (3).
Whether these materials record Archean eukaryotes remains a
subject of debate (34, 36). Our molecular clock estimates suggest
that if these fossils do represent eukaryotes, they record stem
lineages—early representatives of eukaryotic groups that went
extinct—that were present before the emergence of extant eu-
karyotic clades.
The major lineages of extant eukaryotes (Opisthokonta, SAR,
Excavata, and Amoebozoa) are projected to have diverged from
one another by the Mesoproterozoic era (1600–1000 Ma), rela-
tively early in the history of the domain (Fig. 1 and Table 2).
This, in turn, suggests that these lineages were present for hun-
dreds of millions of years before the observed increase in the
abundance and diversity of eukaryotic microfossils beginning
∼800 Ma (2, 37–40). Our molecular clock estimates indicate that
stem groups were present well before recognizable members of
crown lineages—monophyletic groups consisting of living rep-
resentatives and their ancestors—diversiﬁed. A similar pattern of
long stems preceding diversiﬁcation is seen in animal and plants
and may be a consistent pattern in evolution (38).
Fossils and our molecular clock analyses agree that eukaryotes
originated and diversiﬁed during a time when oceans differed
substantially from the modern seas. Increasingly, geochemical
data indicate that for much of the Proterozoic eon, mildly oxic
surface waters lay above an oxygen-minimum zone that was per-
sistently anoxic and commonly sulﬁdic (41, 42). Such conditions
are compatible with scenarios for eukaryogenesis that rely on
anaerobic methanogens in symbiotic partnership with faculta-
tively aerobic proteobacteria or sulfate reducers (see references
in ref. 43), because facultatively anaerobic mitochondria may
have enabled early eukaryotes to live in the sulﬁdic Proterozoic
oceans (44). Because sulﬁde interferes with the function of mi-
tochondria in aerobically respiring eukaryotes, the radiation of







































































Fig. 1. Summary of mean divergence dates for the most recent common
ancestor of major clades of extant eukaryotes. Letters are at the mean di-
vergence time and denote analyses, as detailed in Table S1. Error bars rep-
resent 95% HPD for BEAST analyses (a–h) and the 95% conﬁdence interval
for PhyloBayes (analysis i–p). (A) Estimated age of the root of extant
eukaryotes across analyses. Root position: Opis, root constrained to Opis-
thokonta; Uni, root constrained to “Unikonta”; Estim, root estimated by
BEAST. Calibration: All, all Phanerozoic and Proterozoic CCs; Phan, Phaner-
ozic CCs only; 720, All CCs with the minimum age of red algae set to 720 Ma.
d = 91 taxa. (B) Estimated ages of major clades from BEAST analyses.
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